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CANADA'S FOREIGN TRADE.

IN another page will be found an article on "The Foreign

Trade of Canada " reproduced f rom the editorial pages of Brad.

street's. It analyses in a manner the trade of this country

with Great Britain and the United States, but it will be

observed that nearly all of the facts and figures given have refer-

ence to the year 1888, although our contemporary must have been

possessed of the Dominion Trade and Navigation Blue Book

for the last fiscal year. It will be observed that the exports of

Caiadian products in 1889 preponderated in favor of the

United States in the products of the mines, fisheries, forests,

agriculture, manufactures and miscellaneous ; while only the

item ''animals and their products " preponderated in favor of

the United Kingdom ; the totals showing that our exports to

the United States aggregated $36,503,297, and to the United

Kingdom $33,504,344. The exports to the United States

amounted to 47-20 per cent. of the total exports of the Domin-

ion, and the exports to the United Kingdom to 44-44 per

cent., leaving only 8-36 per cent. for all other parts of the

world. In like manner the Dominion imports from the United

States were 50 -06 per cent. and from the United Kingdom but

35·56 per cent. of the total importations.

Referring to the principal imports into Canada from the

United States and the United Kingdom respectively in 1888,

a table is given that shows all the items where the total froin

either country exceeded $1,000,000 ; and from that table we

re arrange as follows
PRINCIPAL IMPORTS 1888.

From From
United States United Kingdom

Breadatuff..................$7,413,433 $97,814
Coal and Coke .............. 3,576,447 204,105
Wood and Manufactures.......1,223,772 78,133
Settlers' Effects ...................... 1,248,0f 409,997
Coin and Bullion....... ..... 2,041,52 131,077
Cotton and Manufactures ........ 761,623 3,326,324

From From
United States United Kingdol

Fancy Goods..a.....................U. 240,351 1,247,415
Linen Goods, etc.. ....... ..... ..... 31,189 1,304,280
Iron and Steel and Manufactures 4,107,504 4,338,237
Provisions.... ..................... 21,025 2,339,911
Silk and Manufactures.......... 124,818 2,448,075
Woollen Goods ................. 142,370 9,140,940
Metals and Manufactures.......... 596,874 2,507,358

These facts are very suggestive. Less than a hundred thol.1'

and dollarsworth of breadstuffs were bought from Great Britisol

but nearly seven and a half millions worth from the Unit

States-Britain is not an exporter of breadstuffs. So, tI

as to coal and coke, but very small quantities of these articIe

came from across the water, and if these quantities were mb

larger the inland transportation from seaports to consumid

points, chiefly in Ontario, would forbid the trade; while th

contiguity of the Pennsylvania coke ovens and the coal milD

in that State and in Ohio and Indiana enable Ontario consuI

ers to obtain their supplies there quite as cheaply in maAl

instances, and more cheaply in many other instances thao

American consumers; and then, too, Great Britain is not a larg

exporter of coal or coke. And this fact also applies to tho

country as regards wood and manufactures thereof, and

exports of that character fron there are previously imported"

the " raw material "-where it is worked up. But the Unit

States is a large producer of such "raw material "-timber a

lumber-and exports very largely of its finished products

furniture, carriage goods, etc., not only to Canada, b

to Great Britain also. The items regarding settler's effe0t

and coin and bullion show that there is more than three tiil

as much immigration into Canada from the United S

than from Great Britain, and that the United States pae

about sixteen times as much coin and bullion to Canada 0

Great Britain does.
On the other hand all the other enumerated items sho<

strongly in favor of Great Britain. Although the Unit

States is the largest producer of raw cotton in the wo

although that country possesses some of the finest cotton rui
in the world, and although the raw cotton from which

manufactures of cotton imported into Canada from Gr

Britain is first carried there from the United States, our

portations from the latter country are less than a fourth of Oot

importations from Great Britain. We buy five times as 19o

fancy goods from Great Britain as from the United States,a0

of linen goods, etc., forty-two times as much. As regards iro

and steel and manufactures thereof the value of importatiO'0

from the two countries approach each other with remarkao

nearness, the difference in favor of Great Britain being oll

little more than two hundred thousand dollars; and ithis Wi

illustrates the fallacy of the Free Trade doctrine that the dol

enhances the price; for if this were actually so, the Americo

price should be very much higher than the British price'-ý
much higher as to preclude any trade with Canada in conie
tion with Great Britian; while the figures show that whilei

the year named we bought iron and steel goods from the latt

country to the value of $4,339,237, we also bought in theS

year from the United States to the value of $4,107,504.

silk and woollen goods our importations from the Un
States aggregated only $267,000, while Great Britain furnis

us witli an aggregated value of more than $11,500,000,
this indicates that Canada produces in her own factories ab
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the Sane lines and qualities of goods as are produced in the
rnited States; (and for this reabon we do not import very

argely from there,) and that tlat country cannot yet compete
slccessfully with Great Britain in the production of the higher
and rnore expensive grades of such goods as are imported into

eanada. The United States is herself a verylarge importer of
sluch goods from Great Britain.

TARIFF DISCRIMINATION.
h1

1a preceding editorial, in discussing "Canada's Foreign
ade," attention is drawn to the trade between Canada and

the United Kingdom, and the United States ; and figures are

n showing that in certain lines of merchandise the largeri
siness was done with one country, while in certain other lines

he larger business was done with the other country. In thisý
Ue Will also be found an article, reproduced f rom Bradstreets,

discussing this subject.
According to the Dominion Trade and Navigation Returns,

0 1r trade with Great Britain has fallen off of . late years, the!
aggregate in 1874 having been $108,083,624, while in 1889 it

as $80,422,515. On the other hand, our trade with the
i1ted States increased from $90,524,060 in 1874 to $94,-:

059,844 in 1889; the grand total import and export trade of

anada with ail nations being in the former year $216,756,097,

l the latter year but $198,862,614. The value of goods

entered for consumption in 1874 was, from Great Britain
63,1876,437, and from the United States $54,283,072; while

1889 the imports from Great Britain amounted to $42,.
317,389. and from the United States $50,537,440. The grand

ttalvalue of imports from all countries in 1874 amounted to

27,04,169, and in 1889 to $109,673,447. The duty col-

upon imports in 1889 amounted to-f rom Great Britain
450,242, being an average percentage of 22 3 per cent; and
a the United States $7,371,148, being an average percent-

18 of 14-3 per cent ; the grand total of duty collected on im
P0 fron all countries being $23,724,316, the average per-

btage being 20 6 per cent. The percentage of duty upon

t sh 'importations was 1-7 per cent. above the average, and
8 Pon American importations 6-3 below.

his shows on the face a tariff discrimination against Great
ri'tan, and in favor of the United States. Of course there is
o tarif discrimination in favor of or against any nation, the

1e1ing difference arising in the fact that the duty upon certain
1t545 of nMerchandise is higher or lower than that upon certain

er classes of merchandise ; and that the importations from
t Bnritain are generally of the higher classes, while those

the Jnited States are of the lower classes. It must be
in mind that this percentage of duty is calculated upon

Ports, both dutiable and free ; and that·if it were calcu

Only upon dutiable imports, it would be considerably

p esed as regards the United States, from which so large a

S rtion of the imports are of non dutiable merchandise ; and

* 5lightly affected as regards Great Britain, from whence our
Portations of non dutiable merchandise are merely nominal

ch s 8hereinbefore shown, the total value of ail British mer_.
lid e, dutiable and free, imported into Canada in 1889

%'nned to $42,317,389, upon which the düty collected was
0,242, and iha. tihe value of ail such American merchan-
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dise was $50,537,440, upon which the du y collec'ed was

$7,371,148. But it is important to bear in mind hat the

du iable merchandise impor ed from Grea Bri ain amoun ed to

$32,219,807, and that from the Unied S a-cs to $28,982,283;
and considering the fact that there was but $10,097,582 of

non-dutiable merchandise imported from Great Britain, and
$21,555,157 from the United States, i, will be seen that the

average duty levied upon dutiable merchandise was-from

Great Britain 29-3 per cent., and f rom the United States 25-4
per cen&. It should also be remembered that the dutiable
nierchandise imported from all countries into Canada in 1889
amounted to $74,475.139 ; that the duty collected was $23,-

742,316, and that the average percentage of duty collected

upon these dutiable imports was 31·8 per cent. It is true

that the total importations from the Uni ed States-dutiable

and free-in 1889 were $8,220,051 larger than such importa-

tior s f rom Great Bri:ain ; but in considering the matter of

so-called tariff discrimination, it is important to remember that

the importations of dutiable merchandise from Great Britain

during that year were $3,237,524 greater than the importa-

tions of dutiable merchandise from the United States.

MENDACITY vs. FACTS.

THE mendacity of the Grit newspapers in disguising and dis-

torting facts regarding the operations of the tariff is disgust-

ing. Many of these papers have read or heard something of some

of the statements made in the Dominion Trade and Navigation

Returns regarding the import and export trade of Canada, and

forthwith they cook figures to show that in the operations

of the tariff Canada discriminates against Great Britain and

in favor of the United States. They show that our total of

trade with Great Britain is less now than it was several years

ago, and that our total of trade with the United States is

increasing ; and they show that whereas the average rate of duty

collected upon imports from Great Britain is 22-3 per cent. of

the value thereofthe average duty apon imports from the United

States is only 14.3 per cent ; arguing therefrom that unfair

discrimination is made against Britain and in favor of the

United States. The Mail has the candor to say that this

arises f rom the larger importation of free goods f rom the latter

country, but that nevertheless "the fact cannot be a pleasant

one for Britain, which admits our exports free, while the

United States taxes them." The Montreal Herald says:-

' No argument can wipe out the fact that the National

Policy tariff discriminates against Great Britain. Great Britain

allows us free access to her markets with all our products

except liquor and tobacco; Canadian Tories respond to the

unselfishness of the Mother Country by taxing British goods

at an average of 22-3 per cent., while they only tax American

goods 14-3 per cent." The Toronto Telegram says:-" A tariff

which discriminates in favor of imports from the United

States as against those from Great Britain can scarcely be

considered as a means to secure a closer union of the Empire.

This anomaly in the Canadian tariff is probably largely

responsible for the unfavorable showing of our trade with the

Mother Country ascompared with that done with the neighboring

Republic, It is scarcely in accordance with the professions of
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the party now in power to continue a system of taxation
which bears more heavily against the Mother Land than a
rival nation."

Of course the argument or contention of these Grit journals
is that Canada should have no National Policy of Protection,
but that our tariff should be "for Revenue only "; and of
course thev stultify thenselves in arguing that Canada should
not continue a system of taxation that bears more heavily
against one nation than another. This is stultification because
it is the policy of Canada to impose no duties whatever upon
certain articles of merchandise, admitting them free of duty;
and Canada is not to be blaned because the United States
possesses in abundance many of these non-dutiable articles
while Great Britain does not thus possess them. The importation
of merchandise is strictly a matter of business, and it is bought
wherever it can be had on the most advantageous terms to the
buyer These Grits do not object to the tariff free list, in fact
they are constantly clamoring to have the duty upon dutiable
articles lowered or removed. It is because the United States
sends us such large values of non dutiable merchandise-last
year it amounted to $21,555,157 as against $28,982,283 of
dutiable merchandise-that there appears to be some discrini-
ination in favor of that country ; another element to be con-
sidered being the large importations of bread stuffs, coal, wood
and manufactures thereof, etc.; very lhttle of which articles
come from Great Britain simply because Great Britain does
not have them to export. Where competition is had between
the two countries, however, as in the trade in iron and steel
and manufactures thereof, and where these importations are
very large, whatever difference there is is in favor of Great
Britain ; for in 1888 such importations from Great Britain
were valued at $4,339,237, while from the United States they
were $ 4,107,504,-a difference of $231,733. It is true that in
certain classes of merchandise upon which only the lower
duties prevail, or which are upon the free list, the importations
from the United States are much greater than fromu Great
Britain ; and in these classes we enumerate bread-stuffs,
coal and coke, and wood and manufactures thereof, all of which
are dutiable, and anthracite coal, hides, tobacco, raw cotton
and wool, and settler's effects, all of which come in free of
duty ; 'but on the other hand the importations from Great
Britain represeut much more expensive goods; and in these
the importations from that country are vastly larger than
from the United States; and in these classes we enumer
ate manufactures of cotton, fancy goods, linen goods,
provisions, manufacturers of iron and steel, manufactures
of silk and woollen goods; but very few if any
articles of British production, and these in but very small
quantities, coming in free.

As we have shown, the Grit papers display the fact that the
average rate of duty collected upon imports from Great Britain
last year was $22-3 per cent. while that levied upon imports
f rom the United States was only 14-3 per cent. They might
have also shown that the average percentage of duty collected
on imports from all countries was 20·6 per cent. This
method of computing average percentages upon the totals of
imports-dutiable and free-is not fair to the discussion; for
all the imports last year from certain countries were non dutiable
among which countries we enumemte the Argentine

Republic, the Central American States, Roumania, Hay
and Venezuela; while from certain British Possessiol1
Greece, Sandwich Islands , Spanish Possessions in the Paci6
Ocean and Peru all the importations were dutiable and theo
were no importations of non dutiable goods. Whatever vala0
may attach to a knowledge of what the average percentago
upon the totals of dutiable iniports really are is enbraced io
this: The value of the total importations of dutiable afle
chandise into Canada in 1889 amounted to $74,475,139, upO'
which the duty collected was $23,742,316, the percentat
being 3 1.8 per cent. The value of importations from Gre t

Britain aggregated $32,219,807, in which $9,450,242 duty Wo
paid, the percentage being 29-3 per cent.; and the value4
importations from the United States aggregated $28,982,28
on which $7 371,148 duty was paid, the percentage beid
25.4 per cent.

WAGES AND COST OF LIVING.

MR. GOLDWIN SMITH has written a letter • to the Charil
Organization Review, of London, England, at the request
the Conference of Associated Charities, of Toronto, of which
he is chairman, in which he addresses " a word of warning to
persons who may be intending to emigrate to Canada." I
this letter Mr. Smith says that "of the people in this city not
less than four per cent., including probably a large proportio"
of emigrants, or new corners," are paupers. He says furthr
that ''the cost of living in Toronto for a working man
about thirty-five per cent. greater than in London. Wago
in Toronto are higher in about the same proportion."

In an editorial, "Prosperity of Canada," in our issue
Feb. 7th, allusion was made to the character of the so-call
"paupers" who are absorbing the assistance that the goi
people of Toronto have appropriated for the deserving poor
their midst, by which it was shown that these sponges are a
working people at all, nor are they even residents of Torono'
but the offscouring of the surrounding country, drawn hither
by the food, shelter and clothing that they imagine can be
here freely for the asking ; and an evidence of this is the fC
that but a few days ago a gang of nearly a dozen of th
tramps, who had been provided with a night's lodging aid
good substantial breakfast the next morning, actuailly refused
cut a small quantity of firewood, as they had been requestedto
do, in remuneration for the hospitality extended to them.

We do not question that Professor Smith is approximatOîl
correct in stating that "wages in Toronto are thirty-five P
cent. higher than in I ondon," but we challenge the staterwe t

that the cost of living here is thirty-five per cent. higher tbs
there. The cost of living in Canada is not as great as it is
the United States, but for the purposes of this argument
call it the same. Mr. Jos. D. Weeks, an American stati'
cian of high authority, who traveled extensively in Gre
Britain and the Continent for the purpose of investigatiog
this very question, says : "One dollar will buy more in
United States of such things as the working man uses 00o
4s. ld. will in England. It will buy considerably more flou
meat, provisions, bacon, ham, vegetables, eggs, butter, che0
farm products of all kinds, tea, coffee, oil, a little less s
and in many parts of the country more fuel. As to dry god
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and clothing, it will buy more sheeting, shirting, prints and1I
calicoes and as much of nany kinds of clothing such as work-
gn wear, but in some cases less." The New York Press

reeently gave a carefully prepared table showing the compara-

tive cost of living for a working man's family for one week in
London and New York. The items showed a footing of $7.36
I London and $6.72 in New York for the same quantities of
the s8amne articles. By a similar table the Press showed that a
naliDI inay clothe himself more cheaply in New York than in
London. 

t

Professor Smith says that Canadian workmen get thirty five
Per centi. more for their labour than British workmen. They
get approximately the same pay as in the United States
'thCently the American Protective Tariff League investigated

the Wage question in Great Britain, and published a tabulated
sttent of comparisons between the two countries, the

industries alluded to including cotton, woolen, silk and thread
ilîs, Chemical works, salt making, pottery, iron ore, blast fur-

aces, rolling mills, steel works, glass works and fifty or more
oer Occupations, including agricultural wages ; the result

Olng that the wages of the American workmen were from
to 300 per cent. greater than his English fellows. Hon.

rlîam P. Frye, of Maine, who recently made the tour of
"rOpe with his eyes open and note-book in hand, in a speechdelivered before the Home Market Club, at Boston, stated

from the best sources he could reach in England the
average wages there were not one-half of the average wages in
the UJnited States. There were nearly 90,000 women at work
I cotton mills in Manchester, and they were not averaging

a Year for their wages ; and workmen generally were not
averaging over $125 or $135 a year. Mr. Frye said he hadVsited the Longloan Iron Works on the Clyde, in Scotland,
Which bry y o rud h

cover thirty-five acres of ground. The wages of laborers
ere Were from 2s. 2d. to 2s. 6d, a day, and skilled *workmen
% s78. a day-most of theni at the lower figure. lie quoted

Mr. John Bright had said-that in Glasgow alone
,000 families out of every 100,000 live each in one room.
?rofessor Goldwin Snith does not seem to be well posted on

'l>ranch of his subject.

BRITISH CONNECTION.

NG the year 1874, the imports of merchandise into the

16 lted Kingdom fromu British Possessions amounted to £82,.

th ,8 39 , which, in 1888, had increased to £86,915,738 ; and
exports from the Kingdom to the Possessions increased in

r a e time from £77,910,028 to £91,424,858. On theàt er hand the imports from foreign countries amounted to
787,919,862 in 1874, and in 1888 they had increased to £300,-70,iwhilethe exports decreased from £219,740,436 to

t26,460,378in the same time. Commenting on these facts
tish Trade Journal points out that to Australia alone

Stsh exports rose from £20,668,988 in 1874 to £28,596,569
88. It says :-

factuThe fact that an Australasian buys £8 a head of our manu-
a h.res, and a Canadian £2 ; while a Frenchman buys 9s 3d.
niow d',and a German 8s. 4d., explains much of the interest
col 'rected to our relations with the Colonies. This is the

niercial view of the question. It may sound too utili-

tarian and n.aterialistic to those who rely mainly upon sentiment
to develp some scheme of Inperial Federation. It is never-
theless the fact which comes most closely home to us. The
Colonies are our best customers, the shipper argues. Any
movement in favor of federation can do no harm to business ;
it will, if it does anything, develop and strengthen it. Hence
the development of the Colonies and the establishing of new
colonies and spheres of British influence are encouraged by mer-
chants; but it is at the same time satisfactory to know that
even if the political machinery which unites the Colonies to
the Mother Country were swept out of existence they would
still be as good customers as they have ever been. They buy
of us because the goods we have suit their tastes, they are
reasonably priced, and of a quality which commends further
business. It is this fact which lies at the bottom of the indif
ference sometimes coniplained of-the apathy with which mer-
chants and manufacturers regard schenes of federation or
corporate hodies and societies which shall do that which can
only be done by good work and ingenuity in our factories, and
enterprise and energy among our nierchants.'

The above figures show that the import trade of the King-
dom with the Possessions within the period named increased
£4,752 899, and the export trade £3,514,830, a total of
£8,267,729 ; while in the sane time, while the import trade
of the Kingdom with foreign countries increased only £12,800,-
143, the export trade decreased £13,280,058 ; leaving a bal-
ance against the Kingdom of £479,915. In other words while
the import and export trade with the Possessions increased
£8,267,729, the import and export trade with foreign countries
actually decreased £479,915.

From these facts, according to our contemporary, Bri-
tish manufacturers and merchants are looking more to British
Colonial connections throughout the world, and to the establish
ing of new colonies for markets for their products, rather than to
retaining or obtaining the markets of foreign nations. But it is
doubted if "the political machinery which unites the Colonies
with the Mother Country were swept out of existence" the Col-
oiies "would still be as good customers as they have ever been."
No doubt they would give the preference to British manufac-
tures as long as such merchandise was to be bought abroad, all
other considerations being equal, but the fact that the Cana-
dian consumption of British manufactures is but £2 per capita,
while it is £8 in Australasia, suggests that, seeing that Canada
is quite as prosperous as Australasia and consumes quite as
much manufactured goods, under our National Policy we are
becoming independent of the Mother Country in the produc-
tion of manufactures ; even as Germany and France have
become virtually independent of her through the operations of
their tariff laws. The reason why Australasia consumes £8
per capita of British manufactures is because that country,
not having encouraged manufactures of its own by the imposi-
tion of a protective tar:ff, has no such industries to supply its
wants; and the reason why Germany consumes but 8s. 4d.
per capita of British manufactures is because, under her pro-
tective tariff, the home production is equal to the denand.
The general tendency of the times is towards national protec-
tion of home industries ; and the belief is entertained quite
extensively, both in Great Britain and in the Colonies also,
that if British merchants and manufacturers regard with apathy
the schemes of Imperial Federation now being discussed, and
allow the coldness of their indifference to freeze out the efforts
that are being made in that direction, it will warm up the
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desires of the protectionists in the Colonies to a point where
the example of Canada will be followed in the imposition of
a tariff that will exclude their merchandise from Colonial con-
sumption even as it is being excluded from the consumption
of foreign nations.

THE NEW ENGLAND IRON INDUSTRY.

A FEw days ago the New England manufacturers of iron and
steel goods presented a petitionto their Senators and Represen-
tatives in the United States Congress, praying for the removal
of the duties on coal, coke, pig iron and iron ore; and this is
the way two Toronto daily'«papers view the matter. Says the
Mail:

The subject is one of very considerable importance to
Canada, for undoubtedly our iron and coal interests would be
benefited were their products admitted free to the United
States market. The New England men are suffering from the:
competition of Pennsylvania as well as from that of the
Southern States, where great strides have been made of late in;
the development of the iron industry. Neither coal nor iron.
is found in New England proper, so that the iron and steel mills
have to purchase their raw material from the competing States.
In this emergency the New Englanders look to Nova Scotia.
Their petition appears to be a formidable one, full of reason:
and truth ; but it is extremely doubtful if the Republican
party can be prevailed upon to make such a radical modification
of the Protectionist system as the signatories denand. New
England would occupy a more logical and, therefore, a stronger
position were she willing to surrender the protection which
she enjoys on her manufactures of iron and steel. Nobody lias
much sympathy for a manufacturer who wants the duties on
somebody else's productions repealed whilst standing out for a
heaping measure of pro ection to his own.

And this f rom the Empire.
That the manufacturers of New England using iron and

steel are petitioning Congress for free iron, coal and coke, is
instanced by one of their Canadian organs as telling against
protection. The truth is that the protective policy of the
United States has so built up their industries far and wide
that the Yankees no longer manufacture, as was once the case,
for the whole country, and find that their output cannot easily
be absorbed. They think they would have a better chance
with their new competitors if they could escape the duties on
their raw materials, which, by the-bye, are not protective, but
war taxes, surviving after the neei. But what the Yankee
manufacturers really desire most is access to our markets, that
with their surplus output they may crush and supplant our
Canadian industries.

An explanation of who these manufacturers are, the lines of
goods they manufacture, and what they desire is in order.
Genîerally they are foundrynmen, shovel makers, machinists, nail
makers and other consumers of the so-called "raw " materials
regarding which they ask legislation. There are 122 names
signed to the petition, and these embrace manufacturers of
skates, skiving machines, bedstead fasteners, steel shanks and
similar small wares. The petition is not addressed to the
Congress, nor to either branch of it, or to any committee
thereof, but "To the Senators and Representatives in Congress
of the New England States." Their requests are: First,
That iron ore, coal and coke shall be put upon the free list, as
they were before the war. Secondly, That the duty upon
pig iron and scrap iron and scrap steel which prevailed imme-
diately before the war be restored : to wiÎ, a duty of 24 per
cent. ad valorem.

Regarding these materials: there are thirteen blast fu
naces in New England, and these are the almost exclusive
consumers of iron ore, not more than three per cent. of ail the
ore consuned in New England being used in other manufaO'
tures; yet it is a singular fact that the name of no blaS
furnace owner is signed to the petition, and the conclusion io
irresistible that New England blast furnace men are opposed
to f ree iron ore. There are no blast furnaces near the city o
Boston, yet ail the iron ore imported into New England iO
1888, which amounted to only 410 tons, was entered at thOlt
port ; but as there are rolling mills in and near that city la
which small quantities of iron ore are used, it is presumed thoe
ail this 410 tons was consumed in them. No blast furnace in
New England uses coke fuel, therefore no blast furnace na'1

there is interested in removing the duty from coke; but ail "0

the signers of the petition are consumers of coke and coal fuel'
The president of the Tyler Steel Tube Works, of Boston, 010
of the largest concerns of the kind in New England, and'
large consumer of fuel, states that Nova Scotia coal is noe
adapted to his business, and that if it could be laid down in hi5

works at one-third the cost of American coal he would not UO
it; it contains too much sulphur, and is absolutely valueleO
for steel or iron manufacture. Regarding coke from th'
Maritime Provinces: instead of coke from there being io
demand in New England, Mr. J. M. Schoonmaker, of Pitt'
burgh, Pa., a large manufacturer of coke, states that he had
tried the experiment of exporting his coke to Nova Scotia,
where there was a demand for the article, but that the circuti'
stances were against the success of the trade. He says th9t
his shipments had been satisfactory, but the cost of transportU'
tion made the business impracticable; and that the Nova Scotio
consumers preferred to use English coke. The records do n10
show that any Nova Scotia or any other foreign coke had beel1

imported into New England for years. During 1888 the
importations of foreign bituminous coal into New Englaid

aareglated but 74,075 tons, nearly ail of which was probablf
consumed in making steam and not in the manufacture of iro11

and steel.
Mr. James M. Swank, in the Bulletin, discussing this pet'

tion, alluding to the duty on pig iron and scrap iron and stee
says:-

First, the products of the signers to the petition are protecte
in the present tariff by duties averaging not less than 50 per
cent. Mr. Tobey's nails are protected by a duty which h
averaged in late years about 60 per cent , and which is prohib-
itory. Second, the signers to the petition do not recommenld
or even hint at a reduction in the duties on their own pre
ducts, and we hazard nothing in saying that not one of the1
would agree to accept the same rate of 24 per cent. that thel
magnanimously propose shall be imposed on pig iron and 0"
scrap iron and scrap steel. Third, a reduction to 24 per cetI'
in the duty on the raw materials just mentioned would not
only injuriously affect the immense pig-iron industry of tbe
whole Union, and every industry dependent upon it, by greatîl
facilitating the importation of foreign pig iron, but it woul
surely close every one of the existing thirteen blast furnaces i"
New England. All these furnaces use charcoal, the inOiO
expensive of ail furnace fuels, and they would be among the
first to put out their fires as a result of the Swedish, Engli
and Scotch competition which the signers to the petitiO
invite. To help themselves to cheaper pig iron of foreig»
manufacture these 122 signers, who deplore with tears in theit
eyes the decline of the New England iron and steel industrieà
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t Years, would actually stab to death the pig-iron industry p
their own section.
If the blast furnace owners of New England do not want
1 ore to be made free of duty, and if the coal and coke of

o0va Scotia are as inferior to American coal and coke as has
n. shown, we submit that the inference is not only justifiable

it rresistible that the real objective point of most of the 122
E8ers to the New England petition is cheap foreign pig iron I

for their foundries, machine shops and other establishments t

c use pig iron. By reducing the pig-iron duty from $6.72

th Per cent. of the foreign value (equal to an average during
e astfew years of about $2 50 per ton), they would hope

se about $4 a ton on this raw material. How much they
Ould injure the pig-iron industry of New England we have t
ready stated. How much they would injure the pig iron

t dustry of the whole country and the iron-ore, coal, coke,
Iasportation and other industries which are dependent upon

idehave the charity to suppose they have not stopped to

guch is this petition when it is calmly and dispassionately

alyzed. We do not believe that it will have any influence

bCn the New England Congressmen to whom it is addressed,
it should have then New England must face the logical

equences-" With what measure ye mete it shall be
esured to you again." It is not possible to put some so-

duted raw materials in the free list and to greatly reduce the

al *on others without precipitating unfriendly legislation

co19 the whole line of finished products, The opposite and
icting policies of Protection and Free Trade can not both

Pevail in this country side by side. We must have either the
e or the other.

When it is remembered that the Protectionists in the
erican Congress are in the majority in both branches, this

England Free Trade side wind will probably not influence
1Y tariff changes in that direction.

T' he Empire fails to grasp the situation or to comprehend

the '41t that New England is but a fraction of the United
8, and that these 122 concerns there do not and cannot

olfacture more than one per cent. of the output of the!
country in the lines in which they are engaged ; and it
ices the cause of Protection in this country in its attacks

tio the American tariff. Without doubt American Protec-

the sin and out of Congress should be allowed to attend to
the details of their tariff without impertinent suggestions fronthe &mpir

obapire.The Mail states the case correctly when it says:
obody bas sympathy for a manufacturer who wants the

0t1es on somebody else's productions repealed whilst stan jingont fC
or a heaping measure of protection to his own ;" but its
on to what the logic of New England should be, should

estated so as to read: "New England would occupy a

0ogical, and therefore a stronger position were she willing

e pt in good grace and faith the protection which she now
(Onl her manufactures of iron and steel."

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mk PREDERIC NIcoLLS, manager of the Toronto Incandes-
electric Light Company, on invitation, delivered an

hres last week before the Canadian Association of Marine

g in Shaftesbury Hall, this city, on "The Dynamo
tric Machine, and the Electric Motor."

ogfP Etariff of the Dominion is not, we presume, like the laws
the Medes and Persians. It can be changed, and when the

people of Canada see that any considerable general advantage

s to be gained by revising it, it will be revised.-Victoria,

B.C., Co/onist.

THE Empire speaks of "the minority-elected President

Harrison." This and many other similar utterances might

ead one to imagine that the Empire had been subsidized by
the Democratic party in the United States to fight the

Republican party for them-to be a sort of a bushwhacker, as

t were. Mr. Harrison was elected according to law, and

was inaugurated President of the United States without pro-

test or objection.

THE owners of tin mines in South Dakots will ask Congress

to put a duty on that metal in order to protect theni against

the low paid labor in Cornwall. The miners in Dakota are

paid $2.50 and above a day, whereas the Cornishmen get but

seventy-five cents a day. Tin mining is as yet an infant

industry in the United States but promises to become one of

the leading products of the West. It can ask for protection

on both grounds.

DURING the fearful storis that swept along the Atlantic

coast in January, a boulder of basalt rock weighing sixty-two

pounds was thrown by the force of the waves to the roof of

the house of the lighthouse-keeper at Tillamook Rock, on the

goast of Maine, 110 feet above the sea level. The water

poured down the chimney of the fog signal and poured out

through the tubes in the boiler in streams, and spray came

down over the lamp chimney, 150 feet above the sea level, and

'oured down to the bottom of the lighthouse inside.

MR. THOMAs A. EDIsoN has perfected a machine which separ-

htes iron from ore. The device is a model of ingenuity and

simplicity. It consists of a crib surmounted by an iron hop-

per. Beneath the latter, a systen of magnets is arranged so

placed on the side of the crib that as the crushed ore filters

through the hopper the tailings fall directly to the bottom

without being diverted from their course, while the iron, on

'the other hand, is attracted to one side and caught in a pan.

A number of these machines are in successful operation at iron

mines in New Jersey and elsewhere.

IN our last issue, among our "Manufacturing " notes, it was

stated that there are now twenty-four factories of different

kinds in operation in the busy town of Brantford, Ont., giving

niployment to 2,250 hands and that the total value of goods

Éhipped from these factories last year aggregated $100,000.
IMr. Osborne, the President of the Brantford Board of Trade,

ýnforms; us that this figure is wrong. He says that the exports

bf manufactures from Brantford factories last year were

1valued at $100,000, but that the value of the total output of

them reached to between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000.

THE Toronto Mail quotes the fact that during the year 1888

he exports to Brazil from the United States were only

e7,137,000, while the imports from Brazil were over $53,000,-
000, and that England contributed forty per cent. of Brazil's
imports, and the United States only fron sevein to eight per
cent But the Mail fails to tell of the inconsistency of the Free
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Trade argument that if trade with another nation is to be
desired, it must buy from that nation what it has to sel.
The United States bought nearly eight times the value of goods
from Brazil than Brazil bought from the United States.

THE American Window Glass Importers' Association,
including representatives of every glass importing firin in the
country, met in Springfield, Mass., a few days ago, and
advanced th: price of window glass This advance is
attributed to an increase of twenty to forty per cent.
in the price of glass in Europe and to the advance made
by the American window glass inanufacturers. Of course
Free Traders will attribute this advance to the pernicious effects
of Protection, while the real 'cause is the advanced pay of
workmen. Certainly the forty per cent. advance in Europe
cannot be charged to the American tarif.

THE experiments that were made in California last year in
the cultivation of the sugar beet and its manufacture into
sugar were entirely successful. In the neighborhood of Wat-
sonville, that State, 2,000 acres of land were cultivated to
beets, from which 13,500 tons were gathered, from wï,ich
1,650 tons of sugar were extracted. The average price of five
dollars a ton was paid for the beets at the Watsonville factory,
and the time of operating the factory in extracting the sugar
was forty seven days. The farmers are satisfied that they can
raise the beet at a good profit, the probability being that the
acreage will be doubled the coming season.

THE Free Traders of France propose to let the Protection-
ists have full swing in the matter of increasing the tariff
duties, confident that the experiment will result in failure.
Give Protectionists plenty of rope and they will hang them-
selves.-.Montreal Herald.

The Free Traders of Canada will have to do just what the
Free Traders of France have done-let then have full swing,
confident that Protection will result in as unbounded success
in Canada as it has in the United States, France and Germany.
Yes, give them plenty of rope and they will hang Canada high
in the galaxy of great and glorious nations that have achieved
industrial greatness through the manufacture in Canada of
all the country requires. "The nation that manufactures for
itself prospers."

ASSUMING, says the Boston Herald, that a community of
100,000 workers can produce in a day, by the labor of ten
hours, wealth to the value of $300,000, then if their labor is
eut down to eight hours a day, they must either work harder
or more skilfully in the shorter period or there will be one-fifth
less of wealth to divide among those interested in its produc.
tion. There is no way of getting over this. At the present
time the wage earned is paid, and the capitalist receives his
returns from the gross sum of production. If this sum is cut
down in any way, a loss is inevitable either on the side of
the capitalist or the wage earner, or on both sides. While $5
divided among five men will give each $1 there is no
no process of arithmetic by which $4 divided among five men
will produce the same result.

A BLUE book has just been issued by the British Govern.
ment dealing with the expenditures of workitg men in differ-

ent parts of the country. "The classes of workmen include
. in the returns," says the London Tines, "are very various, and

come from all parts of England and from one or two places iO
Scotland. Miners, joiners, engineers, shoemakers, printeri
agricultural laborers, clerks-all these groups, and others, ae
put under contribution. The total wages vary from £28 12'
to £150 per annum, and it is somewhat curious to notice that
those of the agricultural laborers when the full receipts of tb
year come to be added up are not the lowest. Thus the yearlf
incomes of the families of the two Kentish laborers given are
£50 and £42, whereas those of three Northumberland minero
are as low as £29, £32 and £33."

THE Globe reminds one of the jackass that attempted tO
drive away an annoying fly from its ear by fanning it.with ito
hind foot, while at the same time it was attempting to expre0S
its admiration of its surroundings by braying a few hael
forgotten stanzas of Old Hundred. It opened its mouth and
put its foot into it. The parallel incident of the Globe's i
wherein, in commenting upon the recent Hull riots, it suggesto
that '1an effective way to guard against similar occurrences
the future might be found in the creation of a ioveable bodl
of police, stationed at a central point, that could be quickll
dispatched to any place where their services were needed.
Such a force would prove of value in. quieting disturbances 0'
any kind." In other words the Globe wants to see organized
and established in Canada a standing army such as is maiO-
tained in despotic countries for such purposes as that indicatede
or battalions of Pinkerton detectives armed with Winchestef
rifles such as now exist in the United States.

THERE are stated to be 347 women blacksmiths in England
who swing heavy hammers, and nearly 10,000 employed iO
nail making.-Toronto Globe.

The Globe wants Canada to abandon Protection and adopt
Free Trade. England has Free Trade. Women do not work
at blacksmithing and nail making in Canada, and swing heavf
hammers. In England they do. In England the worneo
enjoy "woman's rights " to the fullest extent-the right to do
the coarsest and most laborious work, such as only strong me"
should perform, or starve. In Canada women only perforO
women's work. Blacksmith's work and nails, done and made
by women, are cheaper in England than iii Canada, but thio
is made possible by the fact that women are employed in thie
trade at starvation wages. Food products are not as cheap io
England as in Canada; and Canadian workmen, because thel
receive higher wages than English workmen, live better tha»
they do, and have more money wherewith to pay for their
living. The depressed condition of English workmen is owill%
to Free Trade prevailing there, by which their labor is brougbt
into competition with other workmen who are even mor
depressed. The Canadian tariff protects Canadian workmueO
from all such competition.

DOMESTIC (Lancaster) ginghams under the tariff of 1846
sold at wholesale in New York at eleven and a half and twelve
and a half cents per yard, and to-day, under a duty that 10

prohibitive, they are as plenty as autumn leaves at six and *
half cents. Standard sixty-four by sixty-four prints under the
"Free Trade tariff " of 1846 were worth in the saine narket
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Shepherd Street,
Toronto, Nov. z6, z888.

Messrs. F. E. DIXON & CO.
Gentlemen,

The eighteen-inch Driving Bet we had from you in July,
1879, has given us thorough satisfaction. It lias done ail the
work in our factory ever since, and looks as if it were good
for the next teF years. Yours truly,

WM. BURKE
For Langley & Burke.
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I
for Saw Mills,
for Electric Light Works,
for Hard Places. N

Lace Leather, Belt Oil, etc., etc.

F E. DIXON & CO.

71 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

F
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BELTS
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GEO.0 F. HAWORTH & Co.
MANUPACTURERS OP

LEATHER BELTING.
BELTS MADE ANY WEDTH,

LENGTH OR STRENGTH REQUIRED,

SEWED, RIVETED OR PEGGED.

ALSO AGENTS FOR

HOYT'S AMERICAN PURE

OAE-TANNED LEATHBR BZÉLTING.

1 1 JORDAN STREET,

TORONTO.
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eight and a half to nine and a half cents. To-day they are
abundant at five and a half to six and a half cents. All kinds
Of silk goods, subject to a duty of fifty per cent, are very

onI1ch lower in price than the same goods were when the duty
Wa only nineteen per cent. ad valorem. Ail kinds of crockery,
although the duty is fifty-five and sixty per cent. to-day, are

ery much cheaper than under the old revenue tariff of twenty-
our'per cent. All kinds of hardware, tools, locks, screws,
building hardware of all descriptions, all kinds of saws, planes,

, are all highly protected, but all cheaper than ever before
klown. IHere is a good and plain tariff creed that every one
' 0comprehend : On everything that we can make success-
ftllY and cheaply here, and in ample supply for the wants of
the People, make the tariff decidedly Protective ; all goods
that can not be successfully manufactured or grown here, and

al aple supply for the wants of the country, put upon the
re li8t.--The Bulletin.

rBe London -Adverti8er speaking of the acquisition by
litish capitalists of the extensive mining machinery plant of
""icago concern, who are said to be the largest manufac-

ures in the world of that class of machinery, says: "In this
aY Great Britain is gradually repossessing the American

e0ntinent." The price at which this concern sold out is nearly
three Million dollars, and the business is to be continued under
theold management ; it also being the intention of the new
rganization to erect an extensive branch establishment in

gt1land, where they will manufacture for the foreign trade,
ng the Chicago works to supply the United States and

anadian markets. It looks rather that the Ainerican manu-
facturers, using British capital, are about possessing them-

'enot only of Britain, but also of all the rest of the world
hre mTining machinery is required. It is evident that these
Ritish capitalists have no faith in the excellence of British

"ng achinery, and have unbounded faith in American
rI.chinery, and are showing this faith by the works they pro-
Poestablishing in their own country, operated by Americans

îAmericanmethods. Our American friends are perfectly
"'g to let this "repossessing " business go on. British

Þ"P'tal invested in American industrial works will give employ.
ett to American labor.

be'e Of the clauses of the Customs Administration Bill now
.foire the United States Senate Committee on Finance
te8el ses very heavy penalties on persons convicted of bribing

"th M Officers to do anything contrary to law in connectionWth th
e importation, appraisement, entry examinations, or

i, ection of goods, wares, or merchandise. New York
l1 orters now at Washington state that if this clause becomes

e, every chance the Republicans may have had of carrying
York will be destroyed. It is also stated that one large

rieing firm in New York employs a former government
ice . ) at a salary of $15,000 a year, for the purpose of
in, 'ge revenue agents, and that this man is now in Wash-

to ' With the view of securing the defeat of the "burden

Th lause. A protective tariff is a glorious thing.-Mail.
h tariff is indeed a "glorious thing " in protecting the

rae nllanufacturer against the pauper labor of foreign

ries.The Mail sneers at the efforts of the United States
thernment to prevent the bribing of customs officers to do

.1g8 contrary to law in connection with the importation of
gn goods, and it evidently thinks that the suggestion of

Republican failure to carry New York in the next election, if
this stoppage of frauds on the customs is suppressed, will
secure the defeat of the measure. The Republicans made the

tariff and they will see to it that its provisions are not

defeated. What Canada needs is a similar law.

WHATEVER influence may be exerted by the tariff is in

favor of the farmer, not against him. Because the tariff per-
mits so many persons to engage in manufacturing industry the
farmer has a larger home market than he would otherwise
have for his products. The milk product of the United States
is probably worth as nuch as the total iron product, possibly

more, and it is all sold at home. So with the total vegetable

crop, much of the fruit crop, all of the berry and melon crop,

and a very large share of the egg crop. Many of these things will

not bear transportation ; but they represent solid wealth ; and

they are sold by farmers to people who are not farmers because

the protective system has diversified industry. What is

needed for the farmer is not (what Free Trade will give him,) a

amaller home market and more home competition, but such

diversification of his products that the home market will take

all he produces and make him independnt of foreign pur-

chasers. Clearly the only method by which this end can be

attained is, first, by multiplying industries other than that of

agriculture, and, second by stimulating industries like beet sugar

manufacture, which will require farmers to stop growing things

now produced in excess, and to turn attention to the growing

of articles not now produced at all. But protection at the

sea-board is the absolute essential of any such undertaking.-

The Manufacturer.

OUR American neighbors seem determined to produce within

their own territory all the sugar they require. But a small

proportion of that territory is adapted to the cultivation of

sugar cane, but the growing of that article and its manufacture

into raw sugar is the principal industry in Louisiana. For

several years there have been persistent and organized efforts

in Kansas and other Western States to manufacture sugar

from sorghum, and allusions have been frequently made in

these pages to the beet sugar industry in California. Similar
efforts are being made in Iowa, and all these interests combine

to influence Federal legislation in protecting the industry by
continuing the duties upon importations of foreign sugar. The

beet sugar industry is exciting much attention among farmers

and others from the fact that the crop is easily cultivated and

harvested, and that it yields remunerative returns. A sugar

works company in Iowa have obtained 27,600 pounds of sugar

beets per acre, yielding nearly 2,300 pounds of sugar of a high

grade. At five cents a pound the value of the product was

about $115 per acre. This was an experimental test, and no
doubt the yield of beets per acre could be considerably

increased, while the cost of manufacturing would be reduced.

Experiments made in Canada last year denonstrated that the

soil and climate of this country are well adapted to the cultiva-
tion of the sugar beet; and there are reasons to hope that, in
a few years, under our N. P., Canada will produce all the sugar
she requires.

AN ounce of facts is worth a ton of argument. Mr. A. M,
Garland, of Illinois, contrasts these values as follows ;
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Just now the advocate of free foreign trade finds it espec
ially difficult to uphold the claim that a protective tariff isa
tax to be paid by those who buy the products of the protected
industry. The facts stand out in contradiction of his theory
in figures so plain than he who runs can read them. With
steel rails, on which there is a tariff of $17 per ton, selling at
the same price in the United States as in England ; while
United States manufacturers, notwithstanding their protec
tion by a tariff averaging forty per cent., are selling to Canada
eighty per cent. of her hardware and machinery ; with a suit of
good, serviceable clothes selling as low in Chicago or New York
as in London, notwithstanding the tariff on woolens equal to
fifty per cent. ad valorem; with some lines of cotton goods
selling for no more than the tariff charged on similar imported
fabrics ; with an export trade of more than $23,000,000 worth
of lumber and manufactures from wood in 1888, notwith-
standing the $2 per thous md feet tariff on the former and
thirty-five per cent. on the latter ; with all these there comes
an array of facts beside which the threadbare speculations of
the theorist seems as but a hill of sand. While every line of
business is furnishing such facts as these, what becomes of a
prominent reforni apostle's contention that our tariff enhances
" prices to consumers of articles imported and subject to duty
by precisely the sum paid for such duties? " In 1889 we
imported more than $20,000,000 value of iron and steel manu-
factures, not including tinplates, which we do not manufac-
ture. With prices so nearly equal here and in Europe, who
believes that these could have been bought for forty per
cent. less money in the absence of the tariff I It would
require very little more credulity to believe that in the absence
of a tarif on cotton goods English manufacturers would give
us our calicoes.

IT is one of the effects of ignorance that reformers will
shriek for liberty for self and howl for tyranny to others ; with
them charity for the human race is entirely lost in self. There
never yet was a reformer of this kind that did not, soon or late,
fall to the rear forgotten. Even the good deeds of such a man
are buried with him. We have heard here in Boston a great
outcry demanding the privilege to abuse the public parka.
The same reformers would not allow a man of mature age to
work over ten hours per day if he wanted to. They want
liberty for self, and liberty to oppress others. They will allow
their wives the privilege of working fifteen or more hours per
day, but then, she is only "my old women." We do not
believe there is a labor reformer in the United States that
understands the true definition of that glorious word "Liberty"
or has a heart big enough to properly define it. Liberty and
justice are as important to the millionaire as to the boot black,
to the manufacturer as to the operative. The full grown per-
son who is prohibited from working over ten hours per day if
he so desires it is a helpless subject of tyranny, and cannot
but feel the yoke at times. The true reformer will ask for
fewer laws instead of asking for new ones that bear unjustly
on others. Man cannot make a perfect law. Nature's laws
are all perfect and power cannot make inoperative the smallest
of them. We have hoped at times that the labor movement
would leave us a few names for the niche of fame. But not
being able to grasp their opportunity they settle back one by
one from whence they came. There is an army of true reform-
ers in the United States at the present time but their names
are unknown. They are sacriticing self in the war against ignor-
ance, and future generations will know that such men once
lived.-Wade's Fibre and Fabric* -

1
- THE discussion of the Canadian iron duty is waxing waru'
a across the border. Newspapers of all shades of opinion are

taking a hand in it. By far the ablest exponent of the PrO-
tection idea is the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, whose columI16
fairly bristle with argument and repartee. One phase of the
question is discussed and the tables are neatly turned on a%
advocate of reciprocity in the following paragraph froni the
MANUFACTURER :

S " Mr. T. D. Ledyard says that the rich Bessemer ores of the
mines near Peterborough, Ont, can be laid down in Americafl
lake ports, duty paid, at about the sane cost as Lake SuperiOr
ores of equal quality and value; and that gentleman ha
stated that these Peterborough ores can be laid down in cer-
tain American cities at the following prices, duty paid : Buf-
falo, $3.25 per ton ; Pittsburgh, $4.75, and Cleveland, $3.90.
According to a late report of the condition of the Cleveland
market, as given by The Iron Trade Review, the average
value of Lake Superior ores in that market was about $6 per
ton, the product of the Republic mine being quoted at $7. It
is claimed for the Peterborough ores that they are the equal Of
any produced in the Lake Superior region, and if this is a fac,
and if it is a fact that the Peterborough ores can be laid
down in Cleveland at less than $4 a ton, duty paid, Mr. Led-
yard could do a neat stroke of business by sending the millioS
tons of ore he hais in his Peterborough mine, which lies withifl
a hundred feet of the surface, to Cleveland, where he could
realize a profit of $3 a ton."

If Mr. Ledyard's figures are correct, viz., that he can la7
down his ores in Cleveland at $3.90 per ton, duty paid, he caO
well afford to pay the paltry duty of seventy-five cents in order
to realize a profit of $2.50 to $3 per ton ; yet we have not
recently heard of any shipments from the Peterborough or auf
other Canadian mines to any perceptible amount. Something
must be wrong somewhere.-Cleveland Iron Trade Review.

WASHINGTON, Hamilton, Jefferson, Jackson, Webster, Clay,
and all other loyal fathers of the earlier days of the natio0
advocated the policy of building up every industry necessarl
to the comfort, independence and prosperity of the people by
protective legislation. Protection and competition are the
main elements in the business lexicon of the United StateS-
Protection builds up home manufactures, and home competi-
tion brings the productsof the protected industriesto the basis Of
reasonable profit and destroys all attempts at monopoly. This
has been the satisfactory result of protection in this natioll-
The early fathers, whose wisdom laid the business foundation5

in principles so broad and deep, have been grandly vindicated-
Protection to manufacturers, business and labor has done
more to develop and sustain the United States than all other
elements combined. It is the strong, steadfast anchor which
insures prosperity in business and higher wages to labor tha
are paid in any other country. Great Britain sustains a free
trade policy mainly to keep down the wages of her laborini
people, in order that the crafty Britons may have the whole
world for a market for her goods, and yet England does not
hesitate to apply the protective system wherever the interestS
of her mercantile marine demands it ! The wage-earners
interests are mainly considered in the legislation of Great Bri-
tain in divising ways and means by which cheap labor can be
maintained. This policy ought to be sufficient indication tO
all laboring men that free trade is the greatest danger which
has ever threatened their interests. Full knowledge of the
condition of the wage-earners of England, under free tradO
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eglati0 n, is all that should be necessary to convince all
"doring men that the protective principal is their only safety
ad the only hope of the continued prosperity of the whole

on. Labor and business can only prosper in like degree
']der protection. Free trade has no inducements of increased
reliueration for labor.-Iowa State Register.

TERE is no modern field of science that has been so exten-
hy invaded, prosecuted and cultivated all at one time as

eotography.Its very nature would warrant this for it pro-
and in these days actually does catch and place before
the beauties of mountain and valley, forest and plain and

Ver. If the camera could only catch the glories of color now
.ell as light, shadow and expression we should no doubt have

a nedthe very acme of perfection in photography. That,
Owever, is a discovery yet to he made. Amateurs have done as

, Perhaps more than professionals, to develop photography.
ealthy men have taken to it as a pastime, and have burdened

thenlselves with cumbersome apparatus to carry on their very
Y aiusement. Then the schoolboy and the student have

be caught with the craze of carrying around a box and tripod,
taking every opportunity of diving under that black rag.
this is all changed ; science, art and ingenuity have alto-

er metamorphosed photography in many directions. The
camera is the latest addition. The discovery of trans-

Irer't films greatly facilitated matters in producing these
Iberas, before the days of which it was necessary in order to

'u ficient material for making 100 negatives to carry
nearly 50 lbs. This is now reduced to such an extra-rdiliary degree that one and a half pounds provides enough

'n'ition for 100 views; and not alone in weight, but also
the reduction is made, the kodak being really a maga-

camera of small compass, loaded at one operation for 100
ographs All that is necessary to "fire " them being the
g of a string and the pressing of a button; and a turn of

i retrmbscrew places a f resh surface of film in position for the
8hot. A recent lecturer pointed out the case with which

brelled negatives can be taken with these cameras. This

'htof photography (namely instantaneous photography
eit mtflagnesium light, a flash of which is sufficient to give

y timed negative) is of comparatively recent introduction,

the Lake Superior copper and iron producers awakened

8eh fact that there is an organized movement, managed by

adroit diplomats as Mr. S. J. Ritchie, of Akron, O., pro-
ro4 f the Canadian Copper Company and the Anglo Ameri-

ities ron Company, and supported by such protective author-
l ak genator John Sherman and Representative Butterworth,

9 to the abolition of the duties not only on these ores,

Bat a those on nickel and sulphur as well ? In an elaborate
re tbefore the House Committee on Ways and Means,
> t"YlyMr. Ritchie stated that the object of the inovement

l,, h.elnable the above companies to smelt their ores at Find-
their )o, where cheap fuel could be obtained. To transfer

li cha "elting works to this side, say to Findlay, said Mr.

the he 1would require the erection of a very extensive plant,

tn Penditure of a large amount of capital and the employ-

of a great number of men, and, unless these ores are
tted free, he claimied, all this expenditure of capital and

employment of men must be done in Canada and the product
go to foreign governments. The Dominion Government remits

the duty on American machinery which they send in to work

their mines. It also remits the duty on coke which they use

for fuel. It also offers quite a large bonus per ton for the
manufacture of iron and steel f rom this material. Every stock-
holder in these companies, he added, is a citizen of the state of
Ohio; every dollar invested in them is Ohio capital, and, in
making this request, the petitioners only ask that Congress
treat our own citizens and our own capital as fairly and as
liberally as the Canadian Government has treated foreigners,
who are American citizens. In support of his position Mr.
Ritchie presented a letter froin Senator Sherman, in which he
said, refering to the question of closer commercial relations
with Canada: "My own opinion, frequently expressed, is that
the better way is by concurrent legislation of the two powers.
Canada is invested by the Mother Country with full authority
to pass tariff laws and commercial regulations. Congress could,
by law, provide that Canadian fish, coal, coke, lumuber and iron
and other metallic ores be admitted free of duty, whenever the
Dominion authorities should admit free of duty the chief articles
of our productions consumed in Canada, and give to our fishing
vessels commercial rights to the full extent allowed by both
countries to ordinary commercial vessels." Representative
Butterworth's argument was much in the same line. We have
given these extracts from the arguments put forward, not as
endorsing them, but rather as showing that, if the iron and
copper producers of Lake Superior consider the present tariff
as any protection to them against Canadian competition, now
is the time to act.-Cleveland, Ohio, Iron Trade Review.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements will be accepted for this location at the rate of two

cents a word for the first insertion, and one cent for each subsequei t
insertion.

TISDAL'S BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTINGS.-We lose no
job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G.
Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada.

A DYER-Blue vats and fancy colors in wool and piece.
Fast carriage green cloths, tricots, flannels, etc., etc. Am at
present engaged in the States, but desirous of coming to Can-
ada. Address, GUBELINUS, this paper.

SIXTY HORSE-POWER BOILER FOR SALE.-SiZe, 60 x 144
inches, containing 76 3-inch tubes. Fitted with a No 2 Curtis
return trap, valves, condenser and steam gauge, water gauge
and cocks, cast iron soot door, cast iron independent front-
grates and bearers complete; all in perfect condition. Apply
to SAMUEL MAY & CO., 111 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

FOR SALE.-In town east of Toronto, Two Set Woolen Mill,
fully equipped and in good running order; never.failing water-
power, main building stone, 50x150 feet, three stories; picker
house, brick, 24x3 0, two stories ; railway and water convenient
for shipping, will sell with or without machinery. For further
particulars, address this office.
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THE William Johnson Company, Montreal, have sent us a beauti-
ful chromo lithograph hanging office calendar for 1890, a veryattractive part of which consists in a display of a few of the shades
of Johnson's liquid colors, artistically arranged.

THE Philadelphia Carpet Trade, one of the most expensively gotup trade journals published, after having passed through seven
years of prosperous and useful existence, begins its eighth year with
a new departure and a new, enlarged and more comprehensive name
-The American Carpet and Upholstery Trade. In its previous
career it has never, we are informed, had a day's sickness, and its
condition is now more lusty than at any former period. The change
ineans new features, larger outlays of money, careful reporting and
an unswerving adherence to the highest standards of trade journ-
alism.

THE Dominion Dye Wood and Chemical Company, Toronto, have
sent us an elegant accessory for the writing desk-a blotter consist-
ing of a number of vari-colored blotting pads bound in book form
with stiff muslin cover, upon the front of which is the legend ingilt letters: " Compliments of the Dominion Dye Wood and
Cheinical Company." The inside of the front cover contains a
caleidar for 1890 and a part of 1891 ; and on every page is inter-
esting reading matter having reference to the business of the coin-
pany. The book is of size suflicient to enclose commercial sizes of
letter paper.

NELLIE PATTERSON, of Moutit Carmel, is the only woman machin-ist in Connecticut. She is a handsome girl, bright-eyed, quick in
action and very popular. She is employed by the Mount Carmel
Belt Company, and is a full-fledged machinist, having served herfull time at the trade and mastered it in all its details. Miss Patter-
son can block up a piece of work on a planer or turn up an arbor or
any other product of a lathe as well as any man in the employ of
the Company. She earns a man's wages and is in love with her
work. At first she had to ineet with jealousy from her fellow-
workers, but her pleasant ways have made her a general favorite.

HE who invests in a Webster's Unabridged Dictionary does a wise
thing. If he. is a man of business he has close at hand an encyclo-
pedia of knowledge that cannot but be invaluable to him under any
circumstances, but particularly so when business pressure denies
him the time to make more exhaustive search for the desired infor-
mation. This is equally true regarding the professions, where not
only elegance of diction but absolute correctness of expression is
essential ; and to him who has a family of advancing children no
greater service could be rendered them than having an Unabridged
Dictionary at their constant service. This work is the standard
authority in the Government and other important printing offices,
in public schools and colleges, and wherever the English language
is spoken.

THE bright young folk's weekly, Santa Clans, published in Phila-
delphia, has hit upon a decided novelty in the way of prize compe-
titions. Twenty-two boys and girls, ail prize-winners, will spend a
day in Washington, as the guests of Santa Clans, leaving Philadel-
phia in a private Pullman car on the norning of Wednesday, Feb.
26th , and returning the saine evening. The party will see Con-
gress in session, visit the Departments, the Smithsonian Institute
and the National Museum, go to the top of the Washington Monu-
ment, be received'by the President, and take dinner at one of the
principal hotels. A number of well-known Philadelphia ladies will
accompany the party as patronesses. Santa Clans is one of the
most delightful magazines in the country, and the price of it-82 a
year--places it within the reach of all enterprising children.
Address The Santa Claus Company, 1113 Market Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

THE naturalist, the progressive farmer and all intelligent and
thinking persons will be interested in the series of six articles on
the study of insects to be begun in the New York Ledger of March
lat. The series is by Professor John H. Comstock, of Cornell
lUiversity, the eminent naturalist, and will describe the inxsect
pests which annually injure the fruit and vegetable crops of the
country to the extent of $100,000,000. Particular attention is
given to the pests which ravage cotton, rice and grain fields and
orchards, gardens and vineyards. Professor Comstock shows that
the cotton worm of the South has been responsible for an average
loss yearly of $30,000,000 to the cotton crop. He considers the
terrible devastations of certain insects, such as the locust in the
West, the potato beetle and the cotton worm, have been blessings
im disgise, as they have shown the possible powers of those once
despised creatures, and have occupied the attention of the leading
scientists of the world to such an extent, thaVrowers may reason-
ably hope that the ravages of the insects mentioned may be con-
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fined within certain bounds. Professor Comstock also treats d
insects useful to the farmer. His articles are of the greatest valUe'

THERE is no problem of greater interest to ship-buildersSa
owners along the Atlantic coast, just now, than that of devising e
safe and otherwise satisfactory rig for the big four-masted schoon0le
that have become so fashionable within the past three or four yeatInstead of the long, thick, heavy spar rising from the midship liDe'it is proposed to substitute two neat substantial steel trusses. Th
trusses are to be built of three or four pieces of flat steel set edge
wise to the aide of the ship, and united by angle irons rivet
between them and by tie rods, which would make the trusa at 000
light, stiff and symnietrical. Where the trusses meet at the crOO'
trees they would be riveted to a stiff steel cylinder, in which thW
topmast would be stepped. From the heel of this topmast, or frO'
the steel cylinder in which it was stepped would be stretched a sto4
rope, the lower end of which would be set up in a stout eye-boO
set into a deck beam. The sail could be secured to this perpe0-
dicular stay by clips, just as the yacht jibs are secured to a jib-stsaf
The boom and gaff would swing on metal collars put around the
rope. The sail would swing to and fro as readily as it now do
The steel rope on which it swung, if of proper size, would stand 0
much greater strain than any wooden mast. Further to strengtho
the trusses that at once replace nast and shrouds, cross plates an
tie-rods could be run from truss to truss, but if the truss-plato
were made of suitable size, and the size could be easily calculateà'
these long tie roda would not be necessary.

THE B. Greening Wire Company, Hamilton, Ont., have sent i1
their January, 1890, catalogue and price list of wire cloth, perfOr
ated metals, etc., manufactured by them The first article referre
to is their Brown's patent steel wire chain, the Canadian patent lOI
whieh they now control, and which chain was described in our l0
issue. A page is given to a table of the size, weight, length a04
strength of iron wire. Then the size-on wire gauge being givein 0
any wire, the table shows the diameter in inches, sectional area'
inches, the weight of a hundred yards and of a mile, the length ofa hundred pounds, and the breaking strains of both annealedO
bright wire. Another page gives an illustrated comparison
dimensions of different sizes of wire expressed in fractions of 00
mch, and in Imperial and Birmingham wire gauges. Other PA0are devoted to illustrations and descriptions of the different sty '
of perforated sheet metal manufactured by this company for cloVer
mills, fanning mills, threshing machines, and all grain cleani'4
machinery, malt and oat kiln floors,, woolen mills, etc. The Wire
cloth department has reference to the cloth made for locomotle
smoke stacks, malt and oat kiln floors, cotton and wood dryers, cOand mining screens, etc. The catalogue contains an eight p&Oinset having reference to the wire lathing made by the Greeni09
Company. This article is made in several styles, and we are
informed that quite a large number of large and expensive buildiOlO
erected, and now being erected throughout Canada, are suppliPW
with the metallic lathing manufactured by the B. Greening Wire
Company of Hamilton.

THE FOREIGN TRADE OF CANADA.

CANADA sends most of her exporta to the United States and Gr8W
Britain. These two countries are about on a level as customers
the Dominion. The rest of the world takes less than 10 per co
of the total, the United States and the United Kingdom frorn"9
to 95 per cent. annually. It must be said, however, that the Cal"
dian returns of exporta to the United States are deficient like ot
own exhibits of forwardings to the Dominion. On this side of th
line no effort is made to get the figures ; on the other side
efforts are not careful.

The following statement shows the exports of Canadian productà
to the United States and Great Britain respectively by classes io
the liscal year of 1889 :

EXPORTS OF CANADIAN PRODUcTS, 1889.

TO THE
UNITED> STATES.

Products of the mines.................3,753,361
Products of the fisheries...... :........ 2,893,980
Products of the forests...............1,043,023
Animals and their products.............. 7,137,205
Agricultural products................9,125,707
Manufactures......................... 1,822,948
Miscellan .ous--.. -........ 727,273

Totals---................. ....... 36,503,297

TO GREAT
BRITAIN.

422355
1,249,928

10,197,592
16,227,060

3,674,055
1,679,359

53,995

33,504,34
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f ornparing 1888 with 1889, the exports of doiestic merchandise
anadato this country and the United Kingdom were as

EXPORTS CANADIAN PRODUcTS, TWO YEARS.

1888. 1889.
' United States......... ...... ..... $37,323,161 $36,449,288

0 Great Britain....................... 33,648,284 33,504,281
fror 1888 the total exporta of inerchandise, domestic and foreign.

Canada to the United States and Great Britain respectively,
%4d the imports into Canada from those countries, were as follows:

TOTAL EXPORTS AND IMPORTS, 1888.

EXPORTS TO IMPORTS FROM
Jnited States.................... ..... 842,572,065 $55,513,790

reat Britain.......................... 40,084,984 39,433,617

atoe exports to the United States shown in the lat statement
44d te to 47.-20 per cent. of the total exporta of the Dominion,
8.36e exporta to Great Britain to 44-44 per cent., leaving only
the per cent. of the total Canadian exporta for all other parts of

World. In like manner the Dominion imports from the United
Be tood at 50*06 per cent. and from Great Britain at 35-56 per

of the total importations.
the following table shows the principle importa into Canada from

nited States and Great Britain respectively in 1888:
PRINCIPAL IMPORTS, 1888.

FROM THE FROM GREAT
DUTIABLE. UNITED STATES. BRITAIN.

et dstuffs..............................87,413,433 897,814
Coaland coke ..... ...................... 3,576,447 204,105

ton and manufactures......... ........ 761,623 3,326,324
n'cy goods....................... ..... 240,351 1,247,415

leu goods, etc.................... ..... 31,189 1,304,280
ron,.steel and manufactures...............4,107,504 4,339,237
rovislons....................................21,025 2,339,911

and manufactures....................... 124,818 2,448,075Ood and manufactures................1,223,772 78,133
oolen goods............................. 142,370 9,140,940

FREE OF DUTY.
-i<n hracite coal......... ................. 5,287,583 4,292
Tobes ................ .................. 1,565,206 35,618

o o .................................. 1,441,705 104
n and wool......... ............ 3,108,431 2,091

T etals and manufactures .............. .. 596,874 2,507,358
e· . .. 1,218,498
-otlerseffects ..................... 1,248,062 409,997In1and bullion.................. ... 2,041,552 131,077

e exhibit gives all the imports from the countries named where
etel from either one exceeded $1,000,000. The leading differ-

ey tWeen the trade of the two countries with the Dominion is
cottoaPParent. By far the larger part of the Dominion imports of
fror4 hne n, silk, woolen and miscellaneous metal goods comes
8t 1  uope. In the exportation of manufactures of iron and
the Tiowever, the United States is, singularly enough, close up to

The5 ted Kingdom.
boni.n1ext table gives the principal domestic exporta from the
tie .lotln to the United States and the Uinited Kingdom respec-Yin 18 8 8 :

PRINCIPAL DOMESTIC EXPORTS, 1888.

TO THE TO GREAT

Coa UNITED STATES. BRITAIN

P 'ih ................................. 81,411,749 $77,584
-..... ............................ 2,393,463 848,016
............................. 8,091,800 6,430.199

r , qu r ..... ...... ........ 5,537 2,369,281
---............... ................ 2,402,371 36,750

8h rned cattle............ .......... 648,178 4,123,873
che · · . ............................ 1,027,410 211,881
É gg e5.................................... 83,153 8,834,997
P ........................... 2,119,582 262

undre ................ 281,900 1,699,608
pota · · · · · ·. · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·.. · · ·... ... 6,488,317 700
Pe .. .957,570 973

........... 351,365 1,131,041
Our · ·· · ·. ·. · · · · ·. · · · · · · · ·......... 633,438 1,244,757

ro ·· ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·..... 20,172 1,068,139
SC tstatement, like the first one above, it is apparent that

d a Ian exporta consist principally of the products of forestry
t culture in various forms. The shipments of provisions,

so to the United States and Great Britain, are important, and
S live of breadstuffs. The Dominion export trade with England

t1 sjatisatle is also very large. The returns for 1889, however, are
.osactory, so far as the movement of the products of agricul-
te1 ""ceene, than those for the previous year. The showing

the atttable for lumber and square timber is confined strictly to
th e C lasses of products. There was exported in addition to

ted States over $1,000,000 worth of 'nats and spars,
, railway ties, stave bolta and shooks.-Bradstreets.
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This department of the " Canadian Manufacturer " is considered of
special value to our readers because of the information contained there-
in. With a view to sustaining its interesting features, friends are in-
vited to contribute any items of information coming to their knowledge
regardiuj auy Canadian manufacturing enterplrises. Be concise and
explicit. .State facts clearly, givinq correct name and address of person
or firm alluded to, and nature of business.

MESSRS. MURPHY, GATES & CO., Owen Sound, Ont., are about
erecting a saw mill at that place, with capacity to cut 30,000 feet
per day.

THE London Printing and Lithographing Company, London,
Ont., will be incorporated with a capital stock of $40,000 for the
purpose indicated by the name.

THE Canadian Bridge and Iron Company, of Montreal, has been
incorporated with a capital stock of $75,000, for manufacturing
iron, steel and wood bridges, structural work, etc., and the manu-
facture of rolled iron and steel.

THE Killey-Beckett Engine Company, Hamilton, Ont., are
placing an iron planer in their shop thirty feet long, with a planing
capacity of seventy-two inches in width. It is claimed that this is
the largest planer in any works in Canada.

THE North-West Coal and Navigation Company will build a new
round house and machine shops at Lethbridge, Alberta, N. W.T.
The round house will have stalls for twenty locomotives, and the
machine shop wilI be very large and thoroughly equipped.

MR. HIRAM WALKER, of Walkerville, Ont., is president of the
company recently formed for the erection of works for the manu-
facture of malleable iron at that place. The works that are now
being erected will cover 420x390 feet, and will give employment to
300 hands.

THE C. Turnbull Company, Galt, Ont., will be incorporated with
$50,000 capital stock for the manufacture of knitted and woven
woolen goods and yarns. The incorporators will be Messrs. Charles
and John G. Turnbull, Galt; Robert Forbes, Guelph, Ont., and
James H. and George D. Forbes, Hespeler, Ont.

THE Wilson Manufacturing Company of Hamilton, Ont., aro
applying for incorporation with a capital stock of $30,000, to manu-
facture agricultural implements, farm machinery, etc., and to carry
on the business of brass and iron founding, Ptc. The incorporators
are Messrs. Matthew Wilson, J. W. Auld, F. M. Willson, Robert
Auld and John Wilson.

THE Bushnell Company, Montreal, has been incorporated, with
$100,000 capital stock. The objects of the company are to produce
crude petroleum, to refine petroleum, to buy and sell petroleum and
all its products, and to carry on all the business incidental thereto.
It is proposed to carry on the business of manufacturing petroleum
at or near London, Ont.

MESSRS. CHOWN & CUNNINGHAM, manufacturers of stoves, ranges,
machinery, tinware, agricultural implements, etc., will merge their
concern into the Chown & Cunningham Company with a capital
stock of $200,000. Messrs. Henry Cunningham, C. D. Chown,
Robert Crawford, Richard Wilton and B. M. Britton are to be the
first directors of the company.

THE Alliance Manufacturing Company of Toronto are applying
for incorporation with a capital stock of $25,000 to manufacture
and sell hardware, house furnishings, etc. ; and to deal in patents
of invention, and to manufacture patented articles. The incorpor-
ators are Messrs. G. R. Mortimore, G. C. Mortimore, R. P. B.
Joyce, C. W. Conner and J. J. Hocken.

THE Chown & Cunningham Company, Kingston, Ont., manu-
facturers of stoves, ranges, etc., and who give employment to an
average of eighty hands, to whom $30,000 a year are paid in wages,
have had an offer from a western Ontario town of a free site for
works and exemption from taxation for a tern of years, if they
will remove thither ; and now they want the town of Kingston to
" see " them to similar extent as an inducement to remain where
they are.

WEST TORONTO JUNCTIoN, a suburb of this city, is making phen-
omenal growth as a manufacturing point; a great many industrial
establishmenta from Toronto and elsewhere having already been
removed to that place because of the superior advantages offered.
Mr. William Medland, whose office is at 28½ Victoria Street,
Toronto, is offering for sale a number of factory sites on most
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desirable ternis and at nominal prices. The land is situated close
to the tracks of the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific Rail-
ways, and within three minutes walk of the station.

THE Kakabeka Falls Company, whose chief place of business is
to be at Kakabeka Falls, in the district of Thunder Bay, Ont., are
applying for incorporation with a capital stock of $800,000, to
develop and use the water power of Kakabeka Falls on the Kamin-
istiqua river, in the said district for manufacturing purposes ; for
building and operating reduction, smelting and refining works, etc.
The applicants are Messrs. A. P. Boller, New York City ; E. D.
Smith, A. McGaw and E. V. Douglas, Philadelphia, Pa. ; and W.
P. Douglas, Minneapolis ; all of whom are to be the first directors
of the company.

WORK on the Grand Trunk tunnel under the Detroit river at Port
Huron is being steadily pushed forward at both ends. The total
length of the bore will be 6,800 feet, 2,310 feet under water, 2,160
in the approach on the Canadian side, and 2,330 in that on the
Michigan side. About 1,600 feet is so far completed, and the work
is progressing at the rate of eighteen feet a day. Canada's river
boundaries have been the cause of the construction of several nota-
ble engineering works, such as the magnificent bridges at Montreal
and Niagara, but this is the first attempt to make a passage for
traffic under instead of over them.

THE St. Thomas Car Wheel Company, of St. Thomas, Ont., has
been incorporated with a capital stock of $250,000, to manufacture
cast iron and steel car wheels, iron and steel castings, to operate
machine shops fer the manufacture of all tools and equipments
used in the operation of iron and steel foundries ; and to operate
foundries for the manufacture of iron, brass and composition cast-
ings, etc. The incorporators are Messrs. P. H. Griffin, car wheel
manufacturer, and John Fleming, of Buffalo, N. Y. ; T. F. Griffin,
car wheel manufacturer, and C. Sheedy, of Detroit, Mich., and T.
A. Griffin, car wheel manufacturer, of Chicago, 111.

MR. JOHN DAVIS, of Messrs. John Davis & Son, Davisville,
North Toronto, in a note to this journal speaking of his business,
informs us that he first engaged in the manufacture of enamelled
earthenware near this city more than forty-seven years ago, and
that he has been engaged in it ever since, devoting his time to
improving the character and serviceability of his products. His
business is in a flourishing condition, having prospered greatly
under the National Policy, which Mr. Davis trusts will long be
kept in force protecting the smaller home industries, such as his is.
The specialties manufactured by Messrs. John Davis & Son include
milk pans, crocks, cream pots, butter pots, preserving jars and
other varieties of enamelled earthenware ; flower pots and saucera,
hanging pots and vases, etc.

A NUMBER of manufacturers and capitalista of Toronto and else-
where have secured a large tract of land at Mimico, a few miles
west of Toronto, bordering on the shore of Lake Ontario, where
they propose to build a new manufacturing centre. The land em-
braces about 600 acres, and the capital stock of the company has
been fixed at $500,000. Already about ten manufacturera who
desire to erect works on the land have taken $300,000 of the stock,
and the Grand Trunk Railway Company have promised to runspur
tracks through the site, and sidings to each factory requiring them ;
and there will be wharves and docks built out into deep water to
enable any vessel traversing the lakes to receive and discharge cargo
at them. Gas and water will be provided, and a complete system
of drainage, and in the summer months communication with Toronto
will be maintained by a line of ferry steamers. The company is
composed of James Morrison, brass founder ; T. McDonald, pro-
prietor of the Queen City Stamping Works ; Keith & Fitzsimmons,
brass founders and chandelier manufacturera; P. J. McNally, of
the Toronto Lead & Color Company; Joseph Barrett, sash and
door manufacturer; Arthur Kitson, gas generator, Philadelphia,
and several others. Preparations are now being made for the con-
struction of the new suburban factory buildings. The erection of
factories will commence at once, as plans are ready and tenders will
be asked immediately.

SPEAKING of the wonderful mineral wealth in Cape Breton, Rev.
Dr. Sutherland says :-" Lower Mira contains one of the most
extensive brick clay deposits in the world I suppose. It is of very
fine quality, and seemingly inexhaustible. It has been worked for
years by small capital. It was worked by the French in the time
of their occupation. A peculiar property of the clay pits here is
that they swell up from beneath and suck in by slow degrees man
or any object left standing in them. A laborer is reported to have
lost one or both his boots in it in this way. The supply of iron
ore is great. Catalone is rich in asbestos, a rather rare article in
the world, and all the uses of which minerai' are not yet known,
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inor is its own formation thoroughly understood. I had hoped t
get Dr. Honeyman to write on this subject, and had prepared
parcel for him of the mineral, at his own request, when, alas!
the loss of science he was suddenly called hence. The Asbesto
find promise to be a good thing for the place. Every inch gO0
down into the rock shows an improvement in fibre. It is hop"
that the article extracted from the rock will spin and weave ilt'
the finest cloth, which is a thing almost too wonderful to think Or
believe, that a rock would produce silk or wool or flax for tb
manufacture of garments, and such garments are proof against fire
and other elements. Firemen in many cities use asbestos for dre#O•
And if it gets soiled the way to clean it is not by washing but bf
throwing it into the fire, and it comes out without a stain. CataloOO
is a fire-moulded region of rock.

ROPE DR1VING.

BY LOUIS L. SEYMOUR, PLYMOUTI, MASS.

THE difficulty heretofore experienced in transmitting large powers
from a central station to a number of buildings, lies chiefly in the
fact, that shafting must be run at various angles with the main
shaft of the prime mover, necessitating quarter turns in beltillg'
level gears, or other similar arrangement, usually placed in subwaeY
wher.c the adjustment is not easy, and the attention given is 011
casual.

Now that the transmission of large amounts of power by manillI
rope is carried on successfully in many places, the points whice
most interest manufacturers are :

What is the first cost of the transmitting apparatus ?
How long do ropes last ?
How far will they carry power without serious loss in the tralu'

mitting apparatus ?
Assuming the Corliss engine at the Nourse mills to be a far

sample of direct belt transmission, we find that a belt fly-whe0l'
thirty feet in diameter, and 110 inch face, is used to transmit $
thousand horse-power at a speed of fifty-seven revolutions Pet
minute. Eighteen 11 inch ropes would be required to transmit ti
same power on a fly-wheel, 46 inches wide, while a rope-wheOl'
110 inches in width, would carry forty-four ropes, transmittiOg
24,000 horse-power.

In a rope-drive, recently planned by the author, two hundred
horse-power, is conveyed from a ten-foot rope sheave, on a jac
shaft running 122 revolutions per minute, to a driven sheave 60
inches diameter, by five wraps of 1¾ inch rope, each 178 feet longt
requiring in all 930 feet of rope, weighing 815 pounds, and costi19
$130.40.

To transmit the same power, a twenty-seven-inch double leatlie'
belt, would be employed, at a cost of $725, or nearly tive-and a-half
times as much. Taking Lockwood and Green's estimate of rOP
sheaves at the Washington mills, their cost was found to be
$5,696.10, while for belt-pulleys the cost would have been $6,846 7
leaving a difference of $1,150.65 in favor of rope sheaves.

The most satisfactory rope for driving purposes, is composed 01
manilla, whose fibers have been treated with an emulsion in th
process of manufacture, which effectually prevents the internal weal'
and lessens the friction of the fibers upon themselves when passiog
around a sheave.

The emulsion also acta as a lubricant between the rope andtii
groove in which it runs. Such a rope needs no after applicationlj
make it pliable, and, after a few months' usage, becomes gla
on its bearing surface, when all external wear apparently ceases-

Proper rope-driving is of so recent date in this country, that "
reliable data are available regarding its life.

Judging from the appearance of some ropes, which have run Oe
three-and-a-half years, transmitting more than twice their rat
capacity, the life of a rope would be not less than seven years. 10
earlier drives much difficulty was encountered in the selection of tii'
proper splice. Both the ordinary short and long splices caus4.
jerky motion in the rope, and they were finally discarded for WW
is now known as the English splice.

The length of span for long drives should not exceed 150 f&t,
ordinarily, and when this rule is observed, power may be east
transferred two or three thousand feet with but slight loss.

The advantages of manilla rope transmission are:-
Small first cost.
Slight attention required.
Close alignment unnecessary.
Transmission of large amount of power in small space.
Adaptability to transmission at any angle, in any direction,

at any ordinary distance, without serious loss from friction.
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COAL, ORE AND PIG IRON " RAW MATERIALS."e

the discussions that have grown out of the attempt of some
toaschusettsmanufacturers who consume coal, ore and pig iron,

0 hae these articles put on the free list because they are raw
!aterials, the question arises, are these articles raw materials, even
Th *sense in which a free trader would define raw materials ?
Iron 1ol, ore and pig iron are cruder formas than bar iron, as barf
othe18 a cruder form of--in some cases-crucible steel, and in
a ra screws, goes without saying, but the fact that one article is
otrer form than another article into which it nay enter, would1

b'er se, we imagine, any argument why it should be admittedt
e of d ut ry

argue th y. The reason why free traders or revenue reformers
bece a coal, iron ore and pig iron should be put on the free list
aborse tey are raw materials is, because it is asserted that thei

tio toethended m their production does not bear so great a propor-1
to whichtotalcost as the labor expended on the higher formst

which these materials are wrought. Of course, if any one
socalled whole system of protection, then their claim that these
fuge ledraw materials should be admitted free is only a subter-
then la not because they are raw inaterials that he would havef
it in aduit-ted free, but he would have the duty taken off because
thy a duty, and his argument that it should be taken off, becauset
Wh are raw materials is, as we say, simply a subterfuge. Any one
these uPporta a protective duty on any article can only argue that

Ori-called raw materials should be admitted free because the
Pared f labor expended im their production is snall, as con-

Ped with the higher formis of iron.
refoW, what are the facts 1 Those two eminent apostles of tariff
40b,1l, if not cf free trade, Edward Atkinson and the Honorable
et. nS. hHewitt, have both denonstrated that at least inety per

c f the cost of these articles is labor. When Mr. Hewitt was
a lionber cf the House of Representatives, in the course of a dis-

d The oncerning the percentage of labor cost, he said as follows :
'ive artipercentage of labor involved in the production of any
artile depends upon where you begin to estimate the per-

the labor Lf you begin with a steel rail mill, which uses pig iron,
Wapa bill be from twenty-five to thirty per cent. The actual
thes Paid by a wire mill will amount toabout twenty-niue per cent. of

si t. Ifyouinclude labor in the blast furnace, that would make it
ev er cent But if you go on back to the ore bed, and put in
labor 9ou dwhich was paid out from the ore bed, the percentage of
the Would have been about ninety per cent. 1 say this because
to overtleman (Mr. Thomas G. Shearnian, of Brooklyn) proposes
a orthrow facts within my knowledge, and for which 1 pay. I

Particle amnount which I pay out for labor, when I include every
ine f raw material. heginnimg at the ground-and I am a

get it cf both ore and coal-I have never, with all my anxiety to
hed wn, got it below ninety per cent. on the value of the fin-

m r 
.,uc t,

M ILLS-" What is the finished product?"
ki EWITT__" Any finished product. I make bar iron."

m iLLS-1 pig iron a tinished product ? "
the costWITT- The labor in pig iron will be ninety per cent. of
articet -LIt actually takes ninety per cent. of the cost of the
tO C for labor when you include everything, from the beginningteend.) c
ro re 'itt it will be noticed, claims that the labor cost of coal,t hat Ore and pig iron is ninety per cent , and it will also be noticed

rIi. hoaid this in answer to a statement of that eninent free trader,
over0ho G. Shearman, who, as Mr. Hewitt says, " proposes to

1eeterow facts within my knowledge, and for which I pay." t
coal ir us, after this evidence, no one is justified in claiming that

lre, on ore and pig iron are raw materials.-American Manufac-

THE ST. CLAIR RIVER TUNNEL.

86 0iundred mon are now digging the railroad tunnel under the
S i at Port Huron at the rate of fifteen feet each day.

pieues that before the year is out one of the most important
than f civil engineering in the country will be completed. More
Michi' 2 feet of the tunnel proper are now ready for trains on the

Will bgan side and 900 on the Canadian. The remaining 4,000 feetof the flnished at a wonderfully rapid rate, considering the nature
n the k if no accident intervenes. It has raken six months to
tk work thus far, but workmen are now more accustomed to the
so that can work with greater facility in the use of the machinery,
later the engineers in charge place the completion of the work not

Tlean the end of the year.
e tunnel itself is over 6,000 feet long. The approaches are

equally long, so that the entire length will be over two miles. Of
this distance 2,310 feet are under the river, 2,390 feet on the Michi-
gan land side, and 2 100 feet on the Canadian. The grading is one
foot to every fifty except under the river bottom where it is sub-
stantially level. It is an iron cylinder tunnel-the only one of the
kind in the country. There is neither brick nor stone used in its
construction. Neither are there any stays or supports, simply a
mammoth iron tube built in sections underground. It is designed
for a single track.

Electric lights make it as light as day, air engines keep the atmos-
phere as healthy inside as above, and steam pipes hold the temper-
ature at the proper point. It is as dry as a street in summer, and
the disagreeable features common to subaqueous works are entirely
absent. Work is pushed from both ends.

The method of construction is simple. A great cylinder, weigh-
ing more than sixty tons, twenty feet in diameter and sixteen feet
long, is driven into the blue clay, which constitutes the entire bot-
tom of the river, by the use of hydraulic power with as much ease
as cakes of soap carved out of a general mass. Inside this cylinder,
which is called a shield, twenty-two men are at work removing the
dirt. As fast as the shield is pushed forward, which is about two
feet at a time, the clay thus brought inside the shield is dug out to
the edge of the great cylinder. Then the hydraulic jacks are again
started, and slowly but irresistibly the immense iron tube moves
another two feet into the solid earth ahead of it. Each jack has a
power of 3,000 tons, and the combined power behind the shield is
more than 40,000 tons.

Another ring of iron lining is put into place and each foot of tun-
nel is ready for track-laying as fast as the work progresses. There
is no mason work, as already stated, and when done the tunnel will
practically be a continuous iron tube twenty feet in diameter and
nearly 7,000 feet long.

The iron plates that form the lining are of such curvature and
length that any thirteen of them with a small key piece will make
a circle of twenty feet in diameter. The edges and ends are turned
up, each piece being bolted by a dozen large bolts to its neighbor.
Each one is eighteen inches wide and weighs as near 1,000 pounds
as the foundries can make them. Those for thé Michigan side are
made in Detroit, and those for the Canadian side in Hamilton, and
thus the payment of duty is avoided. These great sheets are han-
dled with cranes and sio readily that a complete circle is put up in
about half-an-hour. The lining is about six inches thick, so that
there is no danger of collapse from pressure.

The ground through which the mineral has passed thus far has
been uniformly stiff blue clay. No water has yet been struck, and
an occasional pocket of surface gas has been quickly disposed of by
turning on a powerful air current. The precaution has been taken,
however, to provide for the contingency of striking a stratum of
sand which might lead up to the river and let its waters down upon
the subterranean workers. A compressed air arrangement is pro-
vided for use at once by which a pressure greater than that of the
water above would keep the sand in place until the lining could be
shoved under it and the danger be passed.

Mr. T. H. Murphy, who has charge of a portion of the work here,
says the tunnel will be the most economical one ever built, if no
unforseen accidents happen. While employed on the Hudson
River tunnel he was satisfied if his men made progress at the rate
of thirty feet a day, but here they have averaged over sixty feet
daily. The diggers are paid seventeen and a-half cents per hour,
the iron men receive fifteen cents, and the remainder of the work-
men twelve and a-half cents. Aside from the engineering there is
no skilled labor.-Montreal Herald.

SE ALED TENDERS marked "For Mounted Police Clothing Supplies,'
and addressed to the Honorable the Minister of Railways and Canals,

will be received up to noon on Wednesday, February 26, 1890.
Printed forms of tender containing full information as to the articles and

quantities required, may be had on application to the undersigned.
No tender will be received unless made on such printed forms. Patterns

of articles may be seen at the office of the undersigned.
Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted Canadian bank cheque

for an amount equal to ten per cent. of the total value of the articles
tendered for, which will be forfeited if the party decline to enter into a
contract when called upon to do so, or if he fail to supply the articles
contracted for. If the tender be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers inserting this advertisement
without authority having been first obtained.

OTTAWA, January 24, 1890.

FRED. WHITE,
Comptroller, N. W. M. Police.
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WEST TORONTO JUNCTION
FACTORY SITES

Can now be obtained under most desirable terms, at mere
nominal prices, while other advantages can be obtained as to
water andi taxes.

The land is situated close to the Grand Trunk and the
Canadian Pacific, within three minutes of the Grand Trunk
Station, Carlton and tive to the C.P.R. These sites fori part
of one of the most beautiful estates yet offered for sale.

Call and see plan of saine without delay at imy Office,
281 Victoria Street, Toronto.

WILLIAM MEDLAND,
Pioneer Aget.

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOMATIO
SPRIELEES

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS,

Write for estimates MONTREAL

THE WELLINGTON MIILL
LONDON, ENGLAND,

GENUINEEM ERY
OAIKEY'S Flexible Twilled Eiery Cloth.
OAKEY'- Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Einery Paîper, Black Ljead, etc.

Prize Medal and Highest Award, Philadelphia, 1876, for Superiority of Quality, Skilful
Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability, and Uniformity of Grain.

Manufacturera:. JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mils,
Westminster Bridge Road, London, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., MONTRE 6L.

The Standard Drain Pipe Go.
OF ST. JOHNS, P.Q. (Ltd.)

MANUFACTURERS OF SALT GLAZED, VITRIFIED,

FIRE CLAIY SEWER PIPES
AND CONNECTIONS.

Culvert Pipes (double strength), Smoke Jacks for Locomotive Round-
Houses, inverts for Brick Sewers, Garden Vases, Chimney

Tops, and ail kinds of Fire Cloy Goods. Send
for Price Lists and Circulare?

ROBERT CARROLL, Agent, - TORONTO.

NAPANEE CEMENT COI
NAPANEE

M--IMM3.)

MILLS, -i
MANUFACTURERS OF

ONTARIO.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for nwst uses, as Portland.

Ful particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on applicatiO'1

Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROACH LIME. Particularly adapted for paper manufacturero
gas purifymng, etc.

To Prevent Boiler Explosions
And other accidents to Steam Boilers and to secure econony

in their working, insure with

THE BOILER INSPECTION ANO INSURANCE COI
OPF CANADA

Consulting Engineers and Solicitors of Patents
SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.CM.G.,

Lieut-Governor of Ontario, PRESIDENT.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ., VIcE-PRESIDENT.
GEO. C. ROBB, CHIEF ENGINER. ALEX. FRASER, SEc'y-TisU

Head Office: 2 Toronto St., TORONTO.

The Barber & Ellis Comp y,
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOIJNTe• BOOIS•
MAsaN To OEDE IIRST-OLASS *TYN'

PARR LUES UM F LR AtLCL UUASSES f OS
Correspondence Solicited.

TORON TO, - ONTARIO.

W. . STOREY & SON, ACTON, ONT.
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lO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER
- BELTING

2j BJ&Y STREETr,&0,
YOSROTONOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. e> MONTRE
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping. Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

c* . CLEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L.GOODHUE&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEÂTHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

esars. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

AL.

FPebruary 21, 1890.
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THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

25 YEARS

BELL
EXPERIENCE.

PIANOS.
EEIG 1EE CXD.SB O(lmT. .

Pure, Sweet Tone,
Elegant in Appearance, and

DUR.A.3L~EDi TlTROTGEHEOTT.
In Constant Use in the Toronto Conservatory of Music and TorontO

College of Music. The Professors in each of these
Institutions Highly Recommend them.

SEND FOR CATALOCUE TO

W. BELL & COMPANY, GUELPH, ONTARIO•
Warerooms at Toronto, Hamilton, and St. Thomas, Ontario.

BAIN WAG
MANUFACTURERS OF

LIGHT RUNNING

FARM, SPRING nFREIGHT WAGON$
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON* CO. Woodstock, Ont*

ON CO.

Trucks.

--. 0
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The Chatham Janufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

THE CHATHAI AGON,
BUT 0F

One and Two-Horse

i cdiiL u I I

With and Without SprIngs.

Of a two-horse, the above
is a faithful cut. Found to
be as durable, and the
greatest carrier and easiest
running Lorry made in Can.
ada. At greatly reduced
prices.

Correspondence solicited.

CHATHAM TWO-HORSE SPRING LORRY. 4 in. arms. 4 x j inch tire davaeitv. 4 tons. The hest and
easiest running Lorry rade ln

illers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

ICOGK AND MUTrUAIL.

OBJECTS.
2. een b al rssible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.S o iae h a osses rom the fires that are bnav da ey the

the 3. p the work done in mills and factories.t fe eo reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent withCOrduet of the business.

AU METHODS.
f% a8 Will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

y u et aslto improvements r ui d for safety against
y frtemutual interests of ail concerned.4ep depennce will be placed n the obligation of members to

con uc t sfdiipine, o r , and cleanliness in the premises

f "0agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-
Ît"I establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which

ett e i llead the insured and promote controversy and litigation inexent of losses will thus be avoided.
i host Perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, bereh the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are

and thi4 has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

ltOWLAND, JAMES GOLDIE,
S d A t4

H SCOTT, Managing Director.

QoApp/jê.4«rn8 for Inaurance and other informatioh desired, please
RS AND MANUFACTURER' INURANCE COMPANY

QhurOh 8treet, Torointo.

Canada

THE MANUFACTURERS'

bit d Accidollt IllSllalce cols
HEAD OFFICE:

83 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO, ONT.

Issues Lite Policies upon appiroved plans.
Issues Accident Policies containing ail moderi

features.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL:
Life Company,
Accident Company,

- $2,000,000.00
- - 1,000,000.00

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - · PREsIDENT.

VICE-PRESIDENTS:

GEORGE GOODERHAM, EsQ.,
President Bank of Toronto.

WILLIAM BELL, Esq.
Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

- Managing Director.

131
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HENRY NEW, Sec.-Treas.

THE HAMILTON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
SUCCESSORS TO

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MNUFCTURERS 0F-

STEAM-PRESSED, SALT-GLALED
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY I'OPS and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.
Established 1860.

1anadian Rubber Go.
Cor. Front 8c Tonge ts., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER SHOES & FELT BOOTS,
Patent
PressedDouble Strip Rubber BeltiiI%'

RUBBER
ENGINE,

HYDRANT,
SUCTION,

STEAM,
BREWERS'

and FIRE
HOSE.

HORSE
CLOTHING

STEAN
PACKING.

Mould Coode of Every Descrip

RUBBER
VALYSS'

CAR

SPRINGS#
WRINGER

CARRIAGO
CLOT

BLANKETSJ
STOPP
etc., et&

3tion.

LADIES' & GENTLEMEN'S TWEED and GOSSAMER CLOTIO

OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE IS THE
BEST IN THE MARKET.

J. H. WALKER, - Managero

Goldie & McCullochl
Have the following SECOND-HAND MACHINERY, which

they offer cheap and on reasonable terms.

Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.
80 H. P. Automatic Cut-off Engine, can be seen at Hamilton Electric

Co's Station, Hamilton, being replaced by Wheelock Engine.
80 H. P. Ingles & Hunter Engine, to be seen running at Wm. Cane &

Newnarket, being replaced by Wheelock Engine.
80 H. P. Dickey, Neill & Co. Engine, splendid for Saw Mill, receP

replaced by a Wheelock Engine. b
50 H. P. Leonard-Ball Autonatic Cut-off Engine, being replaced

Wheelock Engine.
50 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
35 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine, recently replaced by a Wheelock Eng'ýJ
40 H. P. Corless Engine and 50 H. P. Boiler, only a short time in use,

by Cowan & Co., and replaced by a Wheelock Engine.
30 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
25 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine, recently replaced by a Wheelock EngiU9
30 H. P. Brown Engine. to be seen at W. Doherty & Co's, Clinton,

replaced by a Wheelock Engine.
20 H. P. Beckett Engine, being replaced by a Wheelock Engine at J

Lowrie's, Sarnia.
25 H. P. Westinghouse, recently replaced by a Wheelock at Chas. w

& Sons, Toronto.
15 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, at Messrs. Sawyer & Massey Co's, Hara

being replaced by a Wheelock Engine.
12 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, at Davidson & Leslie's, Mount Forest.
20 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, at D. Morton & Sons, Hamilton,

replaced by a Wheelock Engine.

A great many second-hand Boilers, all thoroughly tested, and complet
all mountings, from 50 H. P., down; also several second-haI

Planers and Matchers, Moulding Machines and other Wood
Working Machines. For particulars address

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH, Galt,
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TIIE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Ltd.
KINGSTON, ÷ ONTMRIO.

MANUFACTURERS OFVoCçomtive, Marine & Stationary Engines.
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Arrington & Sims' High Speed Engines, The " Cycle" Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The " Hazeltou " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NOTICE.

The Canadian Locomotive & Engine
Co., Limited, of Kingston, Ontario, have

AReINGTON AND SIMS HIGH SPEED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C.

The StraigLht Li

the Exclusive License for building our
Improved Patent High Speed Engine
for the Dominion of Canada, and arc
furnished by us with Drawings of our
Latest Improvements.

(Signed),

ARMINGTON & SIMS.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. i8th, 1889.

ne En ine
Single and Double Valve, and Compound. Thirty to Two Hundred and Fifty H.P.

Williams & Potter, Cen'I Agents,
Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

I
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DI RECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Impgrters of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
en Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished

on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich

DOMINION DVEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, Halliday & Sons, Hud-
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Buildersof Steeland Iron Railway and ligh-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
manulacturers of woollens,cottons,leathe, &c.

TIIEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, and
all chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept
in Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal:
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin,
Pure Aniline Dyes . The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and D>e-
wood Extracts : James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders,
etc. Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and
Leather Colors.

1~

W:E3B S T E IVS

"Yacuum" Exhaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steani for heating buildings, etc., returning the con-
densation to bolier, and for making bot and purified water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the comabined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

£rd We refer to the largest firms ln the U. S. and Canada, who have adopted it and
duplicated their orders after most exhaustive tests.

%AS. B. ANNETT, 372 Sackville St., Toronto, Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN, WEBSTER & Co.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

1

JUTE, LINENA e
or COTTON

For FLOUR, OATS, POTATOES, FEED, etc.

Every Quality, Weight and Size kept. The largest and best assorti
in Canada. Dally out-turn, THIRTY THOUSAND BAGS.

BAG PRINTING in COLORS a specialty.

HESSIANS, BURLAPS AND HOP SACKINGI
A splendid stock kept. Plain and Striped. Every quality, width and weight.

TWINES-We keep the best stock in Canada.
CANADA JUTE CO'Y (Ltd.), STARK BROS., Aots.

MONTREAL. 62 FRONT ST. EAST, TOoF'

& sorr
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE ELYSIAN SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN -AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TIJQ
SASHES, ETC., E rC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, I.C.
In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD, Senior Memnber of theW0

S. LE ISTNtARID

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURIO

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, OntaiO
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythe
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Ms

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every va
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCII & TURNBULL, Canada EleVato

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, fHa
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, .
and Power Elevators. Telephone connectio

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-M

ufacturers of wheels, wheel material, shaf#'
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of efd
description of wood working machinery.

Knit Goods.

S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -ManUf
turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. -
chine tools and wood working machiln$
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agente
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal91
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec--
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRONC

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malle
iron castings, to order, for all kinds of
cultural Implements and miscellaneous
poses.
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S4II'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
tUrers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
Iras. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
City. Carriage castings in stock.

Oils
CARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-
s to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
fford best value in pure olive and lard oils,

al in all other leading Unes of vegetable,
anial, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturers.
BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-

fatrer of book and fine papers.

SPECAL MIXTURE US

HE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engin? sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices all
Chemicals used by Tanners and Wool Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturers, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DVEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Quercitron Bark and Qut rcitron Bark

E &ES
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Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Ani-
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leather.
Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lowest
prices.

Wire Works
THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,

Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steeli; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

WEBSTER
THE BEST INVESTMENT

for the Family, School, or Professional Library.

Besides many other valuable feauires, itcompis.es

A Dictionary of the Language
containing 118,000 Words and 3000 Engravings,

A Dictionary of Biograhy
giv ing facts about nearly 10,000 Noted ersons,

A Dictionary of Geography
locating and briefly describing 25,000 aces,

A Dictionary of Fiction
found only in Webster's Unabridged,

Ail in One Book.
3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illus-

trations than any other American Dictionary.

WEBSTER 1 THE STANDARD
Authority in the Gov't Printinq Office, and with
the U. S. Supreme Court. It is recommended
by the State Sup'ts of Schools of 36 States, and
by leading College Pres'ts of the U. S. and Canada.

The London Times says: It is the best Dic-

tionary of the English language.
The Toronto Globe says: Its place is in, lite

very highest rank.
The Toronto Week says: It is the one final

authority safely to be relied on.
TheMontrealHerald says: Its use is becom-

ing universal in Canada.
The Canada Educational Monthly says: No

teacher can afford to be without it.
The New York Tribune says: It is recognized

as the most useful existing "word-book"
of the English language all over the world.

Sold by ail Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Publishers,

Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

IVIPROVED WOOL WASHER
C ILT BY

Sar gent's Sons
Gý'nitev&ille, Mass.,

U.S.A.

ra4ç,Wool Washers,
Pickers, Wool

DryePr, etc.

e Qove represents our New Hydraulic WooI Washer, superior to Rake Machine. Send for lllustrated Catalogue.

ýFFORDED 0

io-Ni

N'E E R S
NO

MAKERS

- 1 -
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MACHINE'
BRUSHES

.41l kinds, .ade to Order.

Highest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

END FULL PARTICULAR OF DIMEN.
SIONS AND QUALITY WHEN

ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKß & SOt{S,
MANUFACTURERS,

Office and Waterooms: 80 York St.
Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

J. HARRIS & cou
(Formerly Harris & Allan).

New Brunswick Foundry
RAILWAY CAR WORKS,

Paradise Row.
PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,

Strait Shore.

POILTLALND, ST. JOEN, N.B.

Railway Cars of all descriptions. Chilled
Car Wheels, "Washburn Peerless " Steel
Car Wheels Car, Machine, Mill, Ship andall kinds of castings. Steam Engines, Milland other Machinery. Nail Plate, Bar
Iron, Street and Mine Rails, Ships' Iron
Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and
Shapes.

G.& J. BROW 1MF'G CO.|IPorons Terra Cotta
(LIMITED.)

NELLEVILLE, ONT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-

men and Bridge
Builders.

Railway and Contractors Supplies a Specialty

FROGs, DIAMOND CROSSINOS',

SWITCHES, HANID CARS,

LORRIES, VELOCIpEDE CARS,

JIM CROwS, TRACK DRILLS,

SE-MAPHORES, RAIL CAIR,

DOUBLE ANID SINGLE DRUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

Fireproofings
See it in use in new Bank of Commerce

Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-
ance Company Building, Montreal;

Imperial Fire Insurance Com-
~ pany Building, Montreal;

St. Lawrence Sugar
Refinery, Mon-

treal.
The finest thing forsuburban cottages. Ex-

cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try oui improved Cedar Oil for lean-
ing boliers. We guarantee it tosatisfy or no pay.

ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

I - -

r-i--i ~ - I
T HE ;

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
Magnets for Mills,
Burglar Alarms,

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Hotel and House Annunciators, 1

Electric Call Bels, &c., &C.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL

Arinstrong's Daisy Gig

ALL DRIVERS WANTING

A Light, Perfect-Riding, Loe
Setting and Handiest

Entered I wo-Wheeler,
SHOULD BUY THE

ARMSTRONG DAISY G16

Send for Circuilars describing and sho1wio
larger cut of it than above. Horse Moti
Reduced toa a Minimum. A stylish ]Oband has all the advantages above described.

The ieading Carniage Makers are hand!1M
samples of them.aSendfor Circulars describ1"'

J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., Ltd
Cuelph, Canada.

CA NTLIE, EWA N & C0
GENERAL MERCWANTS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents.
LEACHED SHIRTINGS,

GREY SHEETINGS, TICKINC"
WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOOD$'
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, E

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,

20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORO1N'

Establlahed 1872.

- THE ACCIDE]NT
Insurance Co'y of North Ameri'

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PAR TNERSHI PS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'i Agený
CoP. Adelaide and Victoria Sis., TORONTO.

B -r LL
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AND BESTISIMPLE, PRACTICAL

araiT UPRIGET OUSEIONED POWEB EKAMME
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and

Machine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage

Builderst and, in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

XILLER BROS. & MITCHELL, sole MakerS for Canada, MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (Patented

and Groove January 14th,
F/RF-PROOF1886.)FIR F - PRO OF Flna..,1

Established 33 years.
All our new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heat from passing between
the door and rame into the interior of the safe..

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Bolt Spindles
to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

ÈW Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
prineelbe direct route between the West and all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

2dward, and Cape Breton Islands,jNewfoundland and St. Pierre.
Press trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily ýSunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 30 hours.

or through express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasing the
Rn 8afety of travelers.
. W and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on all through express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
satengers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday norning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday.attenonaf shippers is directed to the superior facilities offered by this route for the transport of flour and general merchandise intended for the Easteewfoundband,; also n for shipments of grain and produce intended for the E Gropean market.

TIKESnay be obtalned, and ail information about the Route; aiso FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent

SMONCToN, N. B., 2nd July, 1889.

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,

York Street, TORONTO.

"Their Work Speaks Their - - ARE THE - -
Worth. "

Their Telephone No. is 5 PREMIER CATALOCUE PRINTERS
Their Office is in the Lake NADA

ide Court.AD

25Y, Adelaide Street East:

Toronto
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kVei,
Reynolds-Corliss-Engine.

Armington & Sims Electric Light Engines.

Vertical Engines.

John Doty Engine Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

MA0NUFAC.TURFRS OF

Rines &o oiers
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Yacht Engines. SEND FOR CATALOGUES.
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W-TRANSMISSION OF POWERa«
Translated from "The Ingenieur-Conseil," of July 15, 1889.

Transmission by belts is a relic of routine which should be rooted out, as has been already done with the
e'ent gear-wheel transmission. I venture to predict that by the time another exposition is opened belts will

th entirely given way to ropes. I make this prophecy with all the more boldness since belts have not the
retical superiority over ropes which gearing had over belts. It can already be said that in theory and in

Prtilee belts are inferior to ropes, since they can only be made to adhere by a tension of both parts-that is, the
part Which does no work must have at least half the tension of the part which bears the working strain. Without18 tension the belt would slip on the pulleys. No change of material or of make-up cari correct this essential
fltthe necessity of stretching to accomplish adherence.

With ropes, however, the adherence of the rope to the pulley is effected by the pressure against the sides of the
e-shaped groove, and the useful tension, that of the working part of the rope, is sufficient to produce this pressure.

10ower part of the rôpe has no need of tension. Thus, in theory, the rope is better than the belt, and in
actiCe no drawback arises to offset this advantage. On the contrary, rope cannot slip-like belts-froni pulleys
e breaking of a rope occasions no stoppage, no accident. The rope falls harmless to the ground and can be
aced after working hours. It even announces when it intends to break by visibly unwinding.
t or thirty years we have sustained the rope idea, and made the foregoing argument prevail. We understand

OPPosition of the routinists at the present time. Very few makers knew how to turn out good grooved pulleys,

Riz d supply good ropes. This was a serious difficulty. The slightest inequality in the diameter of ropes, or in
grooves, or even in the compressibility of the ropes causes theim to bury themselves in grooves more or less

to ly altering the circumferences run over by the different ropes on a single pulley, and consequently gave rise
cosiderable resistance ; certain ropes acting as brakes towards the others, iistead of assisting then.

Ati the Exposition transmission by ropes is practiced by three Belgian firms, two Swiss firms and two French,
her einploy belts.

th WY? We cannot explain, but when the next Exposition opens, we will sec if they continue to inflict upon
%te Patrons a mode of transmission which, whatever be the ingenuity of the rakers of belts, leather, cotton or
tl Wil always cost more, absorb more power and cause more stoppages than transmission by ropes. Until that

the Belgian firms have found themselves in excellent company among the constructors of machinery who have
PTd this method of transmitting power.-Fromt the Ingenieur-Conseil of July 15.

Çr e above extract is confirmatory of what has been advocated by THE DODGE WooD SPLIT PULLEY Co.
e commencement, i.e., that power transmission by ropes is far superior to belts for general purposes and

le for distances and in places where neither belts or gearing can be used at all.
the he French writer intimates clearly that for thirty years he has recognized this superiority of ropes and yet

i uPlle have refused to be convinced. This argues a fault in the systein which he advocates, and that fault
ofn o r to seek. The system which he advocates is known as the " English " system. It consists of a multiplicity

arateropes, and the "fault" resides in the impossibility of attaining an equal tension of the several rope.
40 s lack of uniform tension is the condition of every " English " rope transmission is evident to the eye. No

areOs of the system hang with the same slack, and it needs no argument to show that for that reason no two

olt. 0ngthe same duty. The rope having the strongest tension is, therefore, overloaded and will be first to give
and it is small consolation that its giving out does not stop the works, since the fact that a part of the system is
g o Work shows that the whole thing is an overload and that a nuch smaller outfit would do the work with

sIlal satisfaction if properly constructed.
the hat jisqpreciselywhat has been accomplished by the Anierican System, as brought forward and perfected by

b nOdge Manufacturing Company, wherein a single endless rope, having any required number of passes, and under
'etension throughout, transmits power uniformly, eachi strand doing its full share of the whole duty.

the Wile thirty years have so far failed so show the practical advantages of the English multiple system, that in
t Year 1889 only seven users of it appear in the great Exposition at Paris, and American engineers have almost
unpr 1ean, repudiated it, the American single rope system has in three years attained a popularity almost

Dedelted, and bids fair, in the near future to supplant belts for all purposes except the smallest.
or estinates and full particulars regarding this modern system of transmitting power, apply to

Ir-he Dodge .Wood Split Pulley Co.,
B0X 333, ToImONTO.
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NEW AND IMPROVED

Eedesea/ Tenon 1 ac/n?.

This is an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frane is cast in ne piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestaiall vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together, or separately, as re(1 ired. The Upper Head and Boxes alsohorizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives inoving with the Heads to prevent re-adjust nent.
A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end works on rollers and is rno

very easily. ~ok 
nrlesadiIn cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage mewe entirely past the Heads and Ctters, the operator having full control of the work. Ialso the advantage of leaving the H-eads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operatorh. a f c l t

The Carriage is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides non be thrown into the Cuttens, and is also iUplied with extension bar forstuff, as in all Tenoning Machines.
This Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable

COWAN & CO.
"Cait Foundry" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA'

Cor-lisq and Slidre Valve Rèyines, oWels, a n Woor-WJJorkint mchinery, I kins Ne, >atternis, Hiyhy Pinished.
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Canada Tool Works, John Bertram & Sons,

16-in. LATHE.

DUNDAS, ONT.

Manufacturers
of

Machinists' Iols
and

Woodworking
Machinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,MATCHERS
MOULDERS,

TENONERS
BAND SAWS,

MORTICERS,
SAW BENCHES

0OM0Rtive and Car Nathinery, Special mathinery, Price List and Photographs on application.
Warep00 : Permanent Exhibition, Toronto ; Poison Engine Co , 38 Yonge St. ; Machinery Supply Ass'n, Montreal.

(vo F. Blaka f\anufacturingto.,-*

BOILER FEED PUMP.

GEARED FEED PUMP.

L ËÊý

DUPLEX COMPOUND ENGINE

BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and power

BOSTO N,
111 FEDERAL STREET

.Ne3 VOR14,
95 & 97 IJBERTY STREET.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These goods may be seen at the Permanent
Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.
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Nova Scoti'a Steel Co., Linited,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M &NUFACTURERS O

Hamered . RoIIed Stee
SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.

ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts.
Thresher Teeth and niany purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE'

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL IIARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOF CALK AND CROSS BAR ST
STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Vi Binder Bars, Z and other S!ecial Sections.

Particular attention

STEEL MOWER BARS.
given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other

Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.
93 Liberty St., New York. Warren,

S1A-LIM 'B~ T-I-I~B

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

re SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-"a

Printed for the Publihers by JAMES MURRAY & Co., v6 and 28 Front Street. Toronto.

Mass.

February 2,1142

ýý kýlià*.
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%4V 7 , Paper Cutting,b Lati BpultU4 sanf0ipal hife made
Ser OR Pa R =Lst. AI WORK'WARA.

SQUARE,
AND UPRIGI

teSEND FORILLU8TRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. W

TORONTO.

HAMILTON

COTTON COMPANY
MANUFACTURER$ Or

THE STAR BRAND

TONADES, DENIMS,

Star Brand--BEAM WARP.
,HOSIERY YARN

BUNDLE YARN.

OARPET WARP.

First Prize, Silver

F. M(CEL

'20

TICKIN

i,

HT

est,

rGS

BALLED K.NITTING YARN.

Medals, for Beam Warps and Denims,

DERY & CO.,

m MoGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
09 & 24 OLB3ORNE ST. TORONTO.



W.STAHLSCHIIDT& CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

MANUSAOTURERS OF

School, Office, Church and Lodge
Furniture.

ROTART DImS.
No. 50.

Send for Circulars and Price List. Name thits
paper.

àW See our exhibit In the Annex at the
Industrial Exhibition.

Space for Sale.

OFFICE OF

H. C. FRICK COKE CO.,
Pittsburg, Pa.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Our attention has recently been called to the

fact that certain " outside," and inferior miakes
of coke, containing a great deal of suiphur and
other impurities, are being substituted by certain
unscrupulous dealers (by reason ofathe greater
p rofit in haiidling them), to the trade generally
or " Frick " coke. To obviate this imposition

upon omr friends and the trade at large, Nv beg
to say that the surest and quickest way of et-
ting th genuine 'rick' coke is to order fron

udiet ; or, if they prefer to buy through
dealers, and will drop us a hune to that effect, wve

vill be glad to give thei the names of responsible
dealers through whomn they can purchase our
coke. H.C FRO CO EC

.,N
H. C. FIRICK COKE C0.JANUARY, 1890.

SMITI'S FALLS

MALLEABLE I
WORKS

RON
WM. H. FROST

MANUFACTURER TO ORDER OF

1alleable Iron Castings
FOR

Agricultural Impleients
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH!$ FALLS,
Ontarlo, Canada.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Agriculturàl Implements I
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Oshawa, C&aad

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than a Pump, takes up Less Room and
Feeds the Bolier with Water at

nearly Boiling Point.

STAa

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatie Injector in the Dominion.

PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 lb. steam pressure and work to 150 lbo. Lift water up to 20 fee ,work from a head as weli. They require little watching, as, being automati, theyurestart ifre to iler i. Lbrk bair or ,udd
jrngTThep arts are terchangeable and can be removed without esefor pamrtoe yNair

J. H. Taylor, Mothrea; S. J. h. tr ro, Onthandl con & Cc Lited H

s e.,

Fý ý7


